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HOLLAJVD GITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 4»
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PLANTING SEED

FOE BOULEVARD
LIGHTING SYSTEM

VERY

TOOj THEATRE MAD£ EVEN SO LICENSES ISSUED FOR
LARGER THAN FIRST INOTTAWA COUNTY IN SIX
TENDED
WEEKS

WILL SEAT

•

!

j

Church Contain, a Larts Subnet.
.Ion Tank for Baptismal
Purpose.

Convert Theater Into a Stage
The church edifice which was
Playhouse With Vary Small
recently built by the Advent
Expensa
Thirty-Three of Tho.o wore I.iued rts of this city will be opened for
Movie House
the first time for services on Fridiy
To Couple. From Thl.
The new Colonial theater which
evening, and a three day religious
The first seed has been planted
City
session will be in progress.
that may lead to the building of a will cost upwards of $36,000, located
This teautiful.....
little
Ipjjilnirfhis a
boulevard lighting system along the on River avenue near Centennial
Park will surely open for the first
handiwork of the energetic pastor,
business street* of Holland.
the Rev. Walter P.. Elliott, who with
The- First State Bank has erected time on Labor day which falls due
Holland has been very much mar- the mambera of his congregation
around its beautiful building five bn Monday, Septeniber6.
John Raven and John Kramer, the
has been diligently working to conlarge iron standards, surmounted by
ried the last six weeks when it is
struct the new place of wershio.
five lights of unusual power to each two proprietors have been having
considerabletrouble getting things seen that some 33 cupid ’• darts
A^ide from the purchasing of mastandard, making 25 lights in all
completed. The building started off
teriol and the doing of some of tht
If the corner of 8th street and Can
with a biff, bang! but for a time op struck the mark, causing happy cou- mason work .the church on E. 18th
tral avenue ia not thoroughlylighted
it won’t be the fault of the Pint eration stopped because strikes else- ples to rush to Dr. Orrie Slulter of St. was built by the Seventh Day Adwhere delayed material from comState bank. It is
ventists of Holland whenever there
Grand Haven or Dr. Richard Over- were spare moments available. It
--0 --- will be turnecTon
lights
vwa »ivva via Saturday,
kjubui iia
in%
Common laborers were also scarce weg of Holland to be healed of their, was a labor of love, not a penny was
that is providing^ the Winatnnn Elec
saked for services rendered.
trie company receivesthe beautiful and Mr. Raven and Mr. Kramer put
on "blue jeans’’ themselvesand dug dart wounds by taking out marriaga
The church is of unique architecglobes that will adorn each light.
ture capable ef seating about 800.
Mr. Himebaugh of the Strand also •but a greater part of the basement. licenses.
As the method of baptism in ths
got the boulevardlighting Yever, and ^ However now everything is comHolland by far outnumbers the Adveptto church requires submerin order not to be outdone he has de- ing swimmingly, all the material is
cided to place two standards witt on the ground, and a small army ot rest of the county when it cornea to sion, a large tank has been built In
the auditorium capable of holding
lights of a similar pattern in laboringmen and mechanics are as
busy as bees in completingthe build- getting the nucleus lor a “ happy several thousand gallons of water,
front of his playhouse.
William Winstrom of the Wins- ing. The theater has been made for ever after' ' document. While 33 This fount will be used whenever
bantismal rites are performed.
trom Electric company is doing hit larger than was at first contemplatlicenses were issued for Holland,
The church is not to be dedicated,
best to get other merchants inter ed. An addition of more than 20
ested and before long Holland may feet was put on the rear end, and only 17 were issued altogether for so the pastor states,until every debt
is paid, end the church property If
have quite a presentableboulevard the theater will seat comfortably
the other parts of the county.
free from incumbrance,
the church
lighting system and it ia only hoped 700 movie fans.
HniSchur
The most comtfortable seats pro- Here is the total list:
will be formally opmed however on
that a standard system
be
curable have already been shipped
adopted all the way through.
Friday evening for the first time,
Arthur Maricham, CatherineFlem- and continuous services will be held
The reviving of boulevard lights and will be installed in such a way
ing,
Marne,
Mich.
for three days beginning Friday evin this city brings to mind the time that even a tall "Goiath” will not
George Pyle, Holland twp. and ening when the program will be opwien this paper first advocated the obscure the vision of a “Tommy
Thumb,
who might be unfortunate Emma Beld, Zeeland.
system.
ened with song service from 7*80
Samuel Hoekstra, and Hattie Dt to 7:45, following which Mr. ArMr. Champion at that time figured enough to get a seat behind.
thur Eugene Serus, who is a nationout that the beautiful system would The elaborately piled up coiffure fo Boer. Zeeland.
Cornelius Bouman, Holland, Sena wide traveler,will apeak on thq subcost between $13,000 and $14,000 the ladies will be no handicap to the
Bekken,
East
Saugatuck.
ject, “The Call of a World Task,**
fact the figures had been se- short bald-headedman.
Peter Lugten, Holland, Jennie and “The Task of the Church/1
Anyway the playhouse will be a
cured -for its installation at that
On Saturdav morning at 10 o'clock
price. The beautiful light that were thing of beauty *and the manige- Vredeveld. Zeeland.
Fred Plaggemeyer, Flora Doom- Sunday school. At 11:15, semou
placed around the city haM for a ment states that nothing but the
by Prof. T. M. French, president of
time were the ones to be installed latest picturesfrom the best film bos, Jenison.
George Andrew Arlz, Susie Bos- the National Missionary College of
and the plans called for a system houses will be shown. The light efBerrien Siprlngs. Saturday after
from the Graiham & Morton doclei fect will be uptodate in every par- man, Holland.
Arthur E. De Haan, Gertrude noon at 8 o'clock, addreia by Rev
at the foot of 8th street, extending ticular and the beautifully ornaJ. F. Piper; presidentof the Week
to the Aillegan tracks at the head of mented gallery in the rear will com- Vande Water, Holland.
Roelof Boverhof, Tryntje Hoff- Michigan conference,at 4 o'clock
plete the interior, also giving extra
Eighth street.
man, Hudsonville.
baptismal services.
Also from 4th street on Rivet seating capacity.
Henry Zuiverink, Margaret De
Unless all signs fail, the new CoSaturday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Avenue to 13th street, the lights to
lonial will be open for business or. Jonge, Zeeland.
be be placed 100 feet apart.
social hour in basement of the
Herman C. Cook, Ettamae At- church.
‘
Labor was plentiful in those days, Labor day.
The theater is built in such a way wood, Holland.
and ’besides the merchantsof tftt
Sunday at 3 o’clock sermon by
John Woldring, Gertrude Stek- the Rev. J. F. Piper. In the evening
city of Holland had pledged "isiOcTtf ^
converted, into n "eg
towards the building of the system. “lar
at a MW! ex- etee, Holland.
at 7:80 song service, ei 7:45 serBenjamin J. Brandsen, Martha mon by Prof T. M. Frendh.
The matter was brought to the pense, and the management things
peop!e.ior a vote, but politicscrept that this may be done shortly if the Vander Zwaag, Holland.
Rev. Elliott wishes us to emphatiFrank Wierda, Jr., Zeeland, Effle cally state that these services are
in and the project was defeatedby a enterprise proves as much of a sucJaarsma,
Hudsonville
cess as is anticipated. In that case
little over 160 votes.
open to the public, in fact he exJohn Kolenbrander,Alyda Corn- tends a cordial Invitation to the
If that system was to be built to- vaudevilleand road shows will be
d*y it would cost Holland between some of the features that will soon mere, Holland.
citizens of Holland and vicinity to
Raymond H. McFall, Tillie Dyk viait the new church on East 13th$35,000 and $40,000, but maybe be se seen in the new theater.
stra, Holland.
Holland may have a boulevard lightstreet.
Will Vander Vliet, Hudsonville
ing system sometime, who knows.
Sophia J. Parsons,Jackson.
Every jerkwater town has them
Benjamin A. V»r Duin, Nettie M.
these days, and maybe Holland will
Pealbody, Coopersville.
soon pull itself out of the darkness
80
Charles De Shane, Coopersville,
into the light, judging from the oth-- SHIP BUILDING
Wilda
Smith,
Jackson.
er wonderful developments that are
C**92_CRAFT TAKES TO THE Andrew Van Loprk, Grand Haven
constantly taking pflace.
ATER FROM SITE WHICH Jessie E. Martin, Chicago.
SAW THE MAKING OF
Albert Vander Yacht, Grace
ATFAMOUS SHIPS
X-RAY MACHINE . IS USED TO
Smeenge, Holland.
LOCATE THE FRACTURE
Jacob De Bree, Holland, Caroline
Many years ago, the Kirby shin
LINKS UP
OF THE LIMB
yard at Grand Haven owned and Timmich, White Hall.
W. J. Moerdyk, Zeeland, Cornelia
operated by the late Capt. Thos. W.
Mrs. Jane Van Lente, widow of
Kirby, was famed over the lakes for T. Leenhouts, Holland.
IS
GRADUATE FROM HOPE the sUunch wooden craft which it Joseph' J. Steigenga, Henrietta Johannes Van Lente, who li^s with
her daughter Mrs. James Vander
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY produced. On the stocks there rose Bouwman, Zeeland.
OF MICHIGAN
the giant frames of ships both sail •John Kiekover, Hudsonville,Anna Hill, 240 W. 10th street, and who
is 78 years old, met with a peculiar
and steam, which were to ply the Marie Feenstra,Zeeland.
-William Wiersema. Elizabeth accidentthat may prove serious.
fresh water for many years and
Attorney Theodore H. Elferdnk
V^n i‘nd Chrispell, Holland.
While retiring the old lady in
Holland, a graduate of the U. of M.
as faS W
tod^ Edward P. Slooter, Holland,Geda some way slipped from the bed to
L.W School ha, aasociatedhim,
the floor where her daughter found
Eugenia Alton, Kalamazoo.
with Attorney M. Tho,'.' WardTn the 11,7
of
Conrad J. Burgh, Florence Mae her when her moans attractedtha
Houseman
~#r2S1, * S2i0nei? ?nd rtean. Burton, Holland.
attention of the family.
Mr. Elferdink if also a
theJr .beNothing was thought of the fal!
Albert P. Kleis, Bertha Tasker,
from Hope College and for a time n
K*,pby
*llPat first until the old lady began to
Holland.
studied law in the offices of Visscher
to out,lve the men
John Kooiman, Grand Rapids, Jane complain of rheumatism, as she
Roibinsoninthiseity.
them.
& KODinson
in this
iwho
„ built
—
........
thought.
During thp war “Ted" as he Is -More than two decades ago the Ten Brink. Holland
Drs. Nichols and Westrate were
Sylvester
L.
Knepper,
Conklin, Fancommonly
°* of
irons rang
------ „ called
______ in Holland,was
„„
. the caulking
„ -----called and no fracture could at first
nie
A.
Gilbert. Bailey.
ecoo in the hills acros
one of the aviation units and receiv- °ut
across the
ed rapid
strewn, and the measured shout of , „ John E. Kampe, Effie E. Werkman, be located, but as the pain seemed
to be intense they brought an XZeeland.
ray machine to the home and it was
K,th discoveredthat Mrs. Van Lente had
Ho!- broken her leg just below the hips.
'builders has been stilled.’The old John Bremer* Jtnet Knoll>
ARE
The old lady still thinks she has
shipyard is grown over with grass ,and’ . „ „
P
rheumatism, and does not know that
d bramble,
of late
late mere
there hav*'
Harold P. McLean, Rena E.
SERVICE
«,u
®nunwe, but
out or
have1 **a^*‘“
one of her limbs is fractured.
GIT
Wn”
"john Dyt , Jr., Honriett. Tripp,
Henry Siersma has filed his petiold .hipyard. for sm.U craft. I
tions for the nomination of county
OVER FOUR HUNDRED CERT1F1
Yesterday a launching was ached Johns, Saugatuck.
drain commissioner on the RepubliCATES ARE RECEIVED BY
uled. Thia event recalls to the Rhine J. Niehuis, Anna Zantlng, can ticket. Mr. Siemema comes
LIEUT GEERDS
minds of the girls and boys of the Holland, Michigan.
from Olive township and has served
»ys, an event which,
ii American
/vmencan Legionaires,
i^egionaires,
wim-u. Joe
»*vc Vander
tauuci Ploeg,
iivcg, Bdrtha
ucibua Schol- the county previously In the office of
If
ag0 . day®
all ex service men hurry they will be 8tand out ‘n memory. When a fine ten, Holland,Mich,
drain commissioner.
in position to get their honor medals cra£ wa8 to take the waters at eith- Russell J. Rutgers, Nell Bremer,
The Grand Haven Tribune column
from the government when these are er the K‘rt>y or the Duncan --RobbertHolland, Michigan.
of “twenty years ago,” has the folJohn H. Grit, Flora E. De Cater, lowing' item:— "Lizzie Cappon, Nelto be doled out on Armisticeday. 8on yarda on t*16 South Channel, at
Hudsonville.
Lieut. nenry
uieui.
Henry ueeroa
Geerds has
nas received tGra‘}d **“*c**»
Haven, the uay
day was made
maui- &
a nuusumnuc.
lie Zwemer, and Belle Takken were
___
s
«
•
Hnlirlatv
2.
more
than *400
acknowledgement
h°1,day- The schools were dismissed Walter A. Vander Haar, Hilda Holland girls serving as missionarblanka from the war department that tbe children might see the Van Dyke, Holland,
ies in China where the Boxer rebelthrough the Grand Rapida office, ana 'htmehrag and the whole city turned John Ten Brink,- Jessie Jongsma, lion was on."
the certificatesfor medals are be ont- No Tnore >n®P»rtog sight has Holland.
H. H. Lawson, a prominent artists
ing issued with less delay than was ever k*®11 produced by the hand
Gerrlt J. Dieljema, Holland.Leona of Grand Rapids has been engaged
the case a couple of week
man’ than that °* a P*®ak
¥• Belser, Detroit.
by Manager Himebaugh of Strand
Adjutant Raymond Visscheris go- re8kin8 on her “stock" high above 'Lawrence De Boer, Pauline Mary theater to paint beautifulpictures
ing over all the papers connected the wak«r. with her spars bedecked Bush, Jenison.
in the panels in the interior of the
with the securing of these
fla8«- Nothing could compare Henry Boss, Nella Bouwman, Hoi theater. The artist can only worit
in the morning from the fact that
«uu mireu joiaerama is securing ""IT r — , 77 '’
—
Luc) shows are held in the afternoon and
and making out the affidavits «ign- 8lid,ng broadsideon her ways to one ,. ...... ...... . ..... Olive,
.....
----....
^ has
seen a
Gerritaen, Holland,
Holland.
ed by ex-service
'men,
but which are
hai never 866,1
a launching cannot Van Halm Gerritsen,
evening. The theater will be redechighly necessary to
orated on the outside.
fcV complete
VUUlJ/ICbC tht forget,
•. the giant wave which swept James C. Gauss, Holland, Bessit
nanera
away
Scott,
. .. from the ship,
dp.and the white
........ B.
....
. Grand Rapids.
Rec. John M. Vander Meplen of
papjra rennlr«ii
required in getting service SHTJea!
flash of foam which arose. No
Oscar O. Smith, . Grand Rapids, Oak Park, 111., will preach in Hope
These men are
church for the next five weeks covering the month of August Rev.
time is spent in completing this nght t,rae’
the be^am of ss- endaal, Holland.
Paul P. Cheff is now taking his sumlutp* to bid
hid the new
netr craft
rraft good
(rood 1i
lutes
luck
work.
mer vacation.
But the launching today. — Up on
The Citizens Telephone Co. is disI. Goldman, formerly in the
If -—
any ex-service
rwv man
aaaaeaa wishes
waouw tu
formation that will guide him prop- the site of the old Kilby yards, ^the tributing its annual telephone direc clothing Business in this city, now
__ _____ company
___
tory and ia gatheringup the old an< ef Kalamazoo, is visiting friends in
erly, ttfcjr
city treasurer
Henry ixeeras,
Geerds, Ilchigan Materials
Measurer nenry
worn out of date onee, supplement this cRy.
Attorney Raymond Visacher, Alfred been building a fins cargo •eow,
the work is ______
finished.
d. The
The new craft ing these with the new and* up 'to
is » big one 101 feet long and 2S date ones The Holland directory is
foot beam with a carrying ~
of 230 cubic yarda of gravel.
and Mrs. E. (J: Gelse^man of
------ of Grand
motored to Holland ..
this cRy, is vistaking irf the resorts
Strand Theater to Follow With
Moro In Front of the

Two Can

!

^

Money
or

amounts

-

Approved
Security
IT IS PART OF OUR BUSINESS TO HELP DEVELOP AND
MAINTAIN THE BUSINESS OF THIS COMMUNITY. WE DO
THIS BY LOANING MONEY WHEN THE SECURITY MEETS
WITH OUR APPROVAL, AND WHERE IT IS CONSISTENT
WITH OUR WELL KNOWN CONSERVATIVEBANKING METHODS.
WHEN YOU WANT TO BORROW MbNEY COME AND SEE
US. EVERYTHING ABOUT THE TRANSACTION- WILL BE
HELD STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

£

NUMBER: THIRTYONR.

!new COLONIAL
HOLLAND IS
NEW ADVENTIST
THEATER OPENS ON
MUCH MARRIED IN
CHURCH TO OPEN
LABOR DA?
JUNE AND JULY
ON FRiDAY NIGHT

FIRST STATE BANK MAKES
BEGINNING WITH FIVE
POLES

We Loan

l

1929

may

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK!
SPECIAL

For Saturday, July

31.

OF

SPECIAL SALE

jf

*

can

Large Rolls,
Good Quality
(5

Toilet
AT 5
NOT MORE THEN

stage

OUNCE)

—

Paper

GRAND HAVEN

6 r

ROLLS TO

A

YOUNG HOLLAND
TORNEY
WITH
GRAND RAPIDS FIRM

CUSTOMER.

Do not confuse these large rolls with the
small 3% or 4 ounce Rolls, an'l remember that this price is below to-day's

A

A.

and it)
STORE and

PETERS

CORNER EAST 8TH

ST.

•

of
Z
Gr^d

'

wholesale cost.
5

SUPS FROM BED

BREAKS HER LEO

CENTS! EACH.
.

LADY NEARLY

SCHOOL CHILDREN SEE
REVIVED

Kt
elf
buUding..

CENT

^

^

graduateJW"*

BAZAAR

I

.

city. JLSf

AND CENTRAL AVE.

__

---

in
...

receivto

promotion.

-i
in

f«diK«,\T/nu.HenrS

END OF SEASON

HOW

1

.

“

HX-

TO
THMR MEDALS?

.

MEN

CLEARANCE SALE

and
are

NOW ON
We

will sell

Dresses, Skirts,

am .

a\_

Ladies Voile Dresses

in

.....

Childrens Gingham]!
Dresses. Size 2-8 years

$3.75 to

of

medals

$4.98

MIC

umvlc
J

$10.75

.

*

.

.

-

^

V

.

WE
A
:

i.V r*

ROSE

C1M

59 EAST EIGHTH

STORE

STREET
:

be

-T>:;

MM

i:C

m

Mi

fc'-Sy*;-

j

nev

ago.

Georgette Crepe
Waist

—

• r ,TUa

“d

SPECIAL BARGAINS

98c

^

and

our entire stock] of {Coats, Suits
and Waists at ESS DISCOUNT.

Ladies
Bungalo Aprons

So&^arthe

. D

one

Z&HdiniJ

'ftMp

TWO

tioBcnu
JiTORS

$50

REWARD

HOLLAED AMD GRAND

TACK THROWERS
Abe«t two yean
tealt

aa”

Sheriff
Dr.

Wm.

Westrate,City Treasurer

and premeditatedlydia- H. Geerda
irfiated tacks along the highway Geerds have
Mioli. Pike

i

and a

>

TWO “COONS”
HORN
1 STEAL ?BOM TWO
AT OTTAWA BEAOH
OTHEB “GOONS'

$42.00 AUTO

ago “Jack the

was busy along the West-

hwi*

THIEVES STEAL

HAVEN PROMINENT
AT GRAYLING

FOR ARREST OF

*:tu

pnt

SfloM-Luft-r* Lumber Oo,

motert, a pintt;.
Labori- ff hours at .60 ..... .
Addiaon
his brother Gasollnfe for the twb
«ent to his Grayman Addison w.r. waiter, at
12 gal. at .28 ......... . .8i3B>
letters,one Highland Park hotel, near Grand Tire cost, baaed on guaranteed

Dornbos has

motfcrtf

HM

C**®* Tdtplon* Oo.. rental m«
Omt Work*,

!

.

Deputy D. Homkes two

^""coS

brother,Gerrit
from Lewis W; Heath, of Grand Eap-

just returned from the

ids from whose car a

fine'

milage of 8,000

who^r T.

mi .....

.

.£<&

nameB
stoien. X^fsheriff

a re*

il.09'
toll i«.7Sv
S.TI’

iJohtf-Knoll,,

Interest at 6% on $7500 ...... 1.24
George D. Tgrher and Ed- Depreciation at 16% per annnmXotf
Up keep, repairs, etc. at

Sireno

sign*

iom
gw
do

.

and

1

bluin'

«*

wear West Olive and Agnew and also large meeting held at Grayling, Mich,
Kieklnttald, washing : 'T:-. s.t§
Lawrene. DeWltt
postaff s.4S
ea tfce main road to Muskegon. At the camp used for National Guard horn, rained at ?42.00 wa,
|226 per annum .......... (ft mnaW Olty Mew«, ordinanoa
nWde 16.SI
The second letter cornea from the succeeded in getting a clue to the
tkat time several Holland motorists purposes before the war.
Total ...............$15.94 Beaih" MllHag- Oo,, oaSrbran 45.3k
West Michigan Park Association,
nep-oea who had
* AHucinuon, nn hastlly departed for parts unknown
lad their tires punctured.One cit- In order to get some idea of the
i According to figures received H-»lland yulMnUinr Os, rafr#
.SS
organisation governing # Ottawa as the “colo’ed gem-men” imagined from cities using motor driven out- WMU Bros., Elec. Oh,
tU
Szea in particular had seven for the size of this camp, we might say that
HeWitt succeededin finding them fits, the flushing which it takes us
^ in Michigan City and wired the au- 9 hours to do with a horse-drawn
•dagr's record and in every instance the camp proper comprises 14,000
ITSSIS
The Ottawa county, sheriff told his th{Lrit5ea Hiere to hold the man.
nusher,
can
be
done
in
about
three
AUpwed
and
warrant#
order
*4
fcaned.
ihe deflation was caused by a small acres and besides this the public do
7k# feUoimtf dalokk'
hours with a motor-drivenoutfit. We
-L/ubifi Works, ^T^iiL^ng k^4
tack left in the road by a miscrepnt main lands also owned by the state, deputy to set busy o, thi, matter h.Xed° ffoolo a" worn!
•** aJao advised on good authority
1820. **r* erdeiid
*d asrttSjl to the
immediately, and give the matter the erton' Ha., and a followup wire was that the motor-drivensprifcklerwill
At that time Austin Harrington which can be used for maneuvering
ASe*^?au*^UnCi‘
rep ace at least four horse dnwn
^ v
1S4. If
wide* publicity
order that the
-chairman of the Ottawa county road purposes, would add 60,000 acre*
•MS
sprinklers.Then -.the flushing
^horT'
so.os
thief may be located, and it is honed successful.
sprinkling with a motor driven out §?!• Vaf^nten, 'do"0
commission offereffd $25 reward
more.
8T.SS
fit and one horse-drawn sprinkler a f'
14.59
way one giving information that The re-organizetion of the Nation- that the ,50 reward offered by the
100.09
hoLC0S>b15-94,
"!ik*
West Michigan Parte Association may °u to®ir persons when caught, and hours with xnotqr-dnved sprinkler
90.09
MrPsii, do
would lead to the arrest of the al Guards in Michigan is a very 'ive
70 0»
$5.31
for
flushing three hours with iVTnm'T1"- 60
TO.OO
bring aome Informationthat will lead chief' office oV thlu clty.ith th*
guilty party or parties.
6Stke.r*' JeS?f "“SlhMrwith motor-drivenflushed $8.56 for uv.d
fOM
question,and Holland is taking a
Wm.
PaUiuU,
flrAiia- *
in apprehending'the miscreant. j Deputy De Witt left immediately
62.00
^Ano«hng *1® on® team; totaling K- Beerl>owi«r,do
At Agnew the supposition always part in this work, and will soon be
ea.ss
0. Welct, do
$29.80 per day.
63.50
The letter, which are self-expianalias been that a bunch of farmers numbered among the. units that are
«0.45
coat for sprinkling and flush
sometime Wednesday.
tory follow below:
62.65 who objected to the straightening o: being organizedin the state of M?ch Sheriff,Ottawa ounty,
n^r L.resln^
hours teaming
the road in that vicinity knew more
10.
it
teLh°aI> |51*30; Interest at
Grand Haven, Michigan. >
igan.
$10,000.00 SPENT TO IMPROVE
TH.4S
regarding the tack throwing than
iK^on
5000*
^-82i
Depreciation
*t
Dear Sir: — Please be advised that
T6.lv
FAIRGROUNDS AT ALLEGAN 15% per annum, $2.05; Up keep, re'ir“
thpy were willing to admit, in fact
Grand Haven’s detachment of Ca between 6 P. M. Saturday, July 17,
74.12
Ch»i. Ter Beek. do
one of Sheriff Dornbos’ deputies
74.12
eACi on *226 P®r annum»
and 8 P. M. SundayV Jalv' igVh.'dLr op™
F,
played
a
very
important
part
dur78.20
OH
Aug.
31,
will
total,
$54.80.
• practically has the goods on one of
84.6ft
them but when it came down to
u .. V<2- •‘ockkeeper
65.00
rV- n «K*ni*aer**4ttroublitnMr’ '
'brass tacka’’ the informer “got
68.10
78.48
celd feet" fearing that a gang
fc™
tiztl’‘i"
in*l**<
n
— J »’M«r meterain'
67.20
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D.

1920.

is the

Notice

want to have.

is further

hereby given that

m
Prom

the largest installers of

M.

8 o’clock A.

in iidsi

i

Sne
Monday.

Mhore, and
Mke aa noMt
be miles from tho
attae of tie aeeidentV
One of the Ikf esavers related an instance taking place about 12 yean
ago, when a young nun while in
bathing at lAssatawa in a, sea similar
te this was also swallowed up by
Lake Michlapa and five days 'star
bund m
a. a small inlet just bewas found

n th*

A. M.— 5 P. Mx.

8

n

it,

until 8 o’clock P. \f. on each said day'

REGISTERING such of the qualified eleccity as SHALL APPEAR and apply therefor.

for the purpose of

course— just the thing— because

The name

ACTUAL RESIDENT

of np person but an

of the precinct at the time of registration,

and

entitled

Make Warm

Holland Furnaces

OATH,
b,!-

Holland

book.

'

Friends
If any person

••*}*
oCngreaaman Mape’a petV

under

the constitution,if remaining such resident, to vote at the
next election shall be entered in the registration

DEUSIUH

MCT*tS>

City

I will be at the

Clerks Office every day except Sunday from
and on

influences oil

of August, A.

.

IDSEHIFE SI

DF

whose name

is

HID

not registeredshall offer

and claim the right to vote at any election, and

wuhed

day

GEU MSlllft

FI

make application to me on or before 21st day

tors in said

Why,

who-

can receive no names for registration during the

I

HIM MSI

I

it
will

has resided in the

Fume

shall,

UNDER

state that ho or she is a resident of snch precinct and

Ward TWENTY DAYS

next proceeding

$

such election, designating particularlythe place of his or her

Co,

residence and that ho or sho possesses the other qunlificatibhfr
of

an

under the constitution;and

elector

that,

owing to the

sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself, or ftftne

member

of his or her family or

THOSE BROKEN PARIS

coast

gaards are Having no stones unturned and art using every means and
bending their energies to find the
body.
Mot muck eould be found out regarding the young rasa, further than
that he was 35 yean old, and was;

Your difficultjob

is right

—

NO JOB TOO LARGE

Jn my

to his or her absence

I

from the City on public business or

and without intent to avoi<j or delay his or her registration,
he or she was unable to

his or her

make application for

own

business,

registration

on

I

the last day provided by law for the registeringof electors

i

proceeding such election, then

j

registered,

,

such election.

the

name

of

such person shall be

line.

NONE TOO SMALL

(make any

Moat of tko Yachting party is still
at Macatawa, patrolling the boach
day and night hoping that they may tions contained the names of voters
get a glimpse of the body of thair , from all over the district. A large
number of petitions circulated b
friends, still are in Mr. Mape's o
flee as the laiw restrictsthe filing to
HOLLAND MISSIONARIES
NAVE CHARGE OF SERVICES 4 per cent of the total number of
AT VRIESLAND CHURCH votes^ast for the secretary of state
Ifirn Alls* Van Ark, Miss Anns at the last election.
Van Dyke )twa Cora Hopkins and Mr. Mapes* petitions carry the inMiss Ida Tails, four workers from dorsement of many friends in Grand
Aanvyie, Ky., took charge of the Rapids, Grand Haven, Holland and
meeting in Iks Yriesland church on other towns in hia district. His record in the last congress and attenSunday evening.
The offering received was given tiveness to details were the arguments used by friends in obtaining
for the work m Kentucky.
signers for the petitions.
Maipes attended more sessions
of the legislature and worked hardSHERIFF RUNS INTO
er, the records hhow, than did any
other
congressmanor senator in
THE
, FIVES
•
.. * either of the legislativebodi-s.
Allegan eeaaty ia much
same boat ae Ottawa.- Five
Freege
4*5
A* the nomination Citlten#of HolUnd were
of sheriffat the primarieste be held mTlch &fr&id that there would he a
ea August 81. The candidateiart
Monday night Several home
Wesley MaaWs, Leo C. Hare, Chaa. gardeners covered up vines and garWebster, WiBlam J. Guilford, all of; den 'truek. The waterworkeIndiaAllewm a»# CUr^Sh.lto of ¥i-itor how„„ lhows tfcatxt 2 o’c!ocVi

owing

;

j

yond Saugataek
Capt. Vaa Weslden and the

official primary election, receive

of any legal voter in said city

of such election.

THAN ANF. OTHER
-REPRESENTATIVE

tbe^place'wlwri »Cr1E- Mapesuponthe prnuary

unon

eral or special election or official primary election and the

all feely,” said

bl*fo»d”»r

will,

time intervening between the second Saturday before any gen-

World?

Vis*

“It Is

name

may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such

most treochtrovs

A

strong.

the undersigned city clerk,

1,

it?

let’s

that

I^Tng

just where fsyae might be. After
baseballgame was played bea short wait tt was apparent to the tween the rollers and bunch-break*
party that the Chicago Yachting era. the former being in the lead almat was la . distress. An attempt though the score ia not reported,
was made te launch boats in the Several contests were pulled oh
Immediate aeigbtoorhood.The look- and prizes were awarded to the
sat on ths heath hastily informed winners. Refreshments were serytbe coast gaavds, but when they
ar- ed.
rtred, no tract ef the man could be

eat in Lake Michigan as the sue SIGNS
ties on that day was unusually

1917,

we can. Let’s start with the Heart of the
Home. Why nol have a heating system

^

Be‘Ch with
employees
was already growing dark and their families were present and enx. .
joyed the event which

^^^VTaM^xX

in life's

kind of character that

AT^AWA

m""of“the

secure

the rest of us with confidence.

VAN^OVEP|ECNN»SC

X*

ttaeght ah. heard hbn ery for help.

As

-

b« one of the porty,' . The Van Tongeren Cigar Co. en-

to aali fc

us.

have that gripping influence

The person whose life is strengthened by
a happy, cozy home is one that we all admire. He is.one who can smile in the face
of any struggle. He is a person who fills

Order to show cause why the exwent out for a dip in Lake Michigan, P®nse of an audit should not be
_XL * xv
borne hy a11 partiesi Estate of S. L
a dfaort dkdaace north of the Maca- Munroe, deceased. Estate of N. R
tawa bath
Hewlett, deceased.Estate of Sher
man H. Boyce, deceased.
Coyae wke was a good
ladj

is to

HIST

Jn matter of Addie Snell, Committed to KalamazooState Hospital,

„ , ,swimmer,

it

long, is

sea

basses.

hereby given that in conformity with Act 12(T

is

Public Acts of

homes-othersin housfs. And it is not difficult to tell to which class a person does be-

. _

taa running aeveral of the party

^

Home

that holds

lake.

Late Friday night when a big

Notice

for registration the

oas ef the stop over places . Hearing on License to sell real es,
tate— Estate of Barnes R. Wilson,
ia a cruise farther up the
7
it

.

regular or special election or

will-Estate of Petrus kernel mk, deceased;
Ghicngo with bis yacht Adella. The estate of Catherine MuiRer, decoas-

»«ht

Michigan:

any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, or the day of any

Probate Court Notes

vT,. ..... «

the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland,
State of

ward. The deceased also did conArable business in real esUte.

from' 4Hea?n| °n V?1"*

here

To

HOME

Water-front with

ring a large ^00 foot fish net li.
whleh they htpe to catch the body if

Notice

Of the
(

fteh set lines

T
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FORMER HOLLAND
PRINTER LEAVES

run) cap of
AT

News

BENJ. J. BALDUS,

.

and he or she
If

shall then be permitted to vote at^

such applicant shall in said matter; wilfully

deemed

false statement, he or she shall be

guilty

of

'

perjury, and upon conviction, be subject to the pains and penalties thereof.

|

With Superior Pore Ice Co., Holland, Michigan

BEDISWIDI BE HUE
The time limit for registration by mail or messenger is the
same as where personal application is made. Therefore, tikeaffidavit of an elector desiring to register by mail or messenger must be received by City Clerk not later than the second.
Saturday, preceding the Election.
State of

County

Michigan

—

ss.

'

..........

of

-i

~n

................ being duly sworn, deposes and;
,

.

says that he

CANDIDATES FOR

...

,NOW
m
the|

,

2

candi-|

^
ft

......

the county

in,

i

,,

ran fer skernffto

Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Mm. Mary Lee Wianlagbam of Kerosene — noticeablydifferent. Vaa
Tenness&o get isto a mixup with an- Oils, Holland.
ether resovter
resorterat Mac&tawa and in
tke altercation it is alleged that Mrs.
Winningham gasted language other
Strand Theater Thursday and Fri*
than that gwea in Webeter. It d»y — ths Miracle Man— most wonseeme that tbs ehildren in a neigh derful picture ever shown.
boring cottage occupied by Mrs.
ElizabethRaiser (the tame name k
feand somewhere in a German dicHOUSEWORK— Me
tionary) were qiarrelling and Mra. GIRL
Winningham took exceptionsto tbe
controversyaid let oat a flow of

Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me

.........

You

day

PBlSi

HEADQUARTERS FOR GOUD FURNITURE

CO.

REPAIR SERVICE

V'','

*jui«

-*

try

t

l

e

SUPERIOR P1IREICE& MACH. CO.

FOR

•What cant be welded
) pairing a specialty.
)
.

.

)

ID CISE DF

from

t

DENDHE ID

.

.....

or Justice.

MEG

PBECIir

of a city to an-

van raalte ave.

rigjit,

on any day previous to election day, on application to th*
City Clerk, to have his or her name transferredfrom the registration book of the precinct in which lie or she HAH REMO VEDto the registration book' of the precinct in which h#
or she THEN RESIDES. Such elector shall have the right
to have such transfer made ON ELECTION DAY by obtain-'
ing from the board of inspectors of election of the predntt
from which he or she HAS REMOVED & CERTIFICATE DT*
TRANSFER and presenting the said certificate to u*

BOARD OF ELECTION INSPECTORS OF THE PREGTReT
IN WHICH HE OR SHE THEN RESIDES.
WOMEN
The name

sr.

Notary

ONE ELECTION PRECINCT

we can make new. Cylinder

p cor. of NiNra

A. D. 1920.

Any registered and qualified voter who has RE-

Work guaranteed. Rates rea-

nable.

i

_

............

this

other election precinct of the same city shall have the

BROUWER

Por quick service on that repair job

,

MOVED

AT THE RIGHT PRICES
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS

JAS. A.

of

Signed ......... .....

furnish the girl-we furnish tk

THRU SMALT NOT SWEAR

3£S3fc2

......

is not now registeredas- an an elector thereand that ho makes this affidavit for the purpose

*•

ry&s

this county.

the

...................jn
and State of Michigan

of ..... T.\

i

•f drain eemsmoioner, and Fred , for the past thvs months.
Wade of Sawffafackaad Lewis R.
Healey are making the race fbr the
can
Can yo
yon beat it? Grand Haven
state legiafateHM.
kaa-ktifoanother
^
beU team will *
Ottawa Ornty has CorneliusSta- fanny name. . The latest are 'MB
ketee, Lewis Beuwman and LawGrasshoppers. The teams thus fay
reiwe Be Witt ef Holland and'Emil With rare appellatiena are the Sand
K Klumpel aid Delbert Fortney of Ponnden, the Moakrats, Swamplds,
Rrand Haves. All these men are to and Graahoppeem.

of

of procuring his registration as an elector in accordance with the statute.

,

j

duly qualified elector of

that he

.

“

is a

precinct of the city

ElEfiTOilS

of all qualified

WOMEN ELECTORS

ready appearing on the registration

;

list will

conformity with the foregoing provisions.
Dated, July

20,

1920.

BICH4&Q

not

be registered,^in
(T

•
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The Michigan Star Furniture
It is said that Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
of Zeeland has increasedits capita! Diekema, will be home from tfleir
stock from $60,000 to $110,000. Canadian trip the latter part of this
This prosperousconcern will do con,
An ordinance was introduced in
Montague, in Muskegon county, a siderable building In the future.
.
Suggestion
Bprn to Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rich. Grand Rapids by the city commisthriving community on. the .ere
East
Tenth
street, Sunday a son.
sion providing tjiat bread loaves
Marquette R’y, with a populationof
Gordon Oltmans, a graduate of shall be sold at certain weights, in
approximately 900, offers excellent
Hope College and son of the mis- one, one and a half, two and three
opportunity for the location ot
bakery ci restaurantor both con- sionary to Japan spent the week-enc pound loaves ,the weight to be so
bined Ihere is now no bakery or visiting friends .in this city. * Mr stamped on every loaf or wrapper.
tfo
restaurantin this town, no^rith; Oltmans is now with the Redpath The sealer of weights and measures
standing that there is is a good all Chautauqua system and judging would have authority to inspect and
the-yearroiindbusiness, and in afl from the advertising matter he weigh bread at bakeries and stores,
/"i HEER tip ! There is
and rub In. lightly with Angers;
shows, this system nas a wonderful to insure enforcement of the ordinadd water slowly until of right
dition a constenUy incMMinff «n«no further reason for
collections of artiststhis year. Mr
consistency to roll out Divide in
I
ber of summer tourists who visit thifc
Worrying
about
table
vahalves; roll out one half thin;
Oltmans
is very anxious to get Hoi
point.— P. M. Railroad Dope Sheet.
Born this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
put on in small pieces half reriety. r,’c new Royal Cook
land
into
next
year’s
circuit
if
the
Mrs. John Monk of Kankakee, HI.,
maining shortening;fold upper
Orrie J. Sluiter at Grand Haven — a
citisens
take
enough
interest.
Hoi
Book gives new suggestions
and lower edges In to center;
is the house guest of Mrs. Everett
little daughter. The county clerk
fold sldeainto center, fold sides
for every meal every day.
Dick of West 11th street and Mra. land has not had a chautauqua now of Ottawa county is naturally a very
to center again; roll out thin and
Earl Leonard of Belvedere farm. for two years and should it decide to proud official, though not up to his
The book is so full of surput on pie plate. Repeat with
A kitchen shower was given by try another whirl <it it the Redpath usual degree of efficiencyfor a dav
other half for top crust.
prises there will never be
which
is
reputed
to
be
the
best
Mrs J Tripp at Lakewood Fam n.
or two of course.
another dull meal in the
honor of Miss Alice Vanden Brink should be selected. Holalnd wants
, Apple Pie
home. Here are a few sugThose present were the Misses Alice nothing but the beet.
1ft cups flour
Dozeman's
Grove
at
Drenthe
was
gestions
from
the
new
Dryer, Lucy Dryer, Pearl Bredeweg,
1ft teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
Miss Gladys Scott has returned
Jennie tylstra, Rena Johnson, the scene oi a combined mission
Royal Cook Book.
ft teaspoon salt '
Frances Tripp, Henrietta Homers feast, when the Christian Reformed home after spending the past week
2 tablespoons shortening
Jennie Waterway, Mrs. Art >anden churches of Oakland, Drenthe and with her cousins, Miss Irene WarePlain Pastry
Brink, Grace Vanden Brink, Mrs. J. Overisel will gather there to pro ham of Holland and Miss Gojdie
This recipe is for one large
1 teaspoonmilk
Young of Muskegon.— G. H. Tribune
Welscott, Mrs. G. Baalen. A very mote the interest of missions.
pie with top and bottom crust
baking powdfcr and
Says the Grand Haven Tribune in
pleasant time was enjoyed.
The garage which Holleman-De
J cupa flour
salt; add shorteningand rub in
While many cities and commun- Weerd Auto Co. was to have, built its issue of twenty years ago: — Ed(coapoon aalt
very lightly; add just enough
2 teaspoonsRoyal Baking
ities in Western Michigan have al- this summer at Zeeland will be de ward P. Kirby has gone to Duiuth
cold water to hold dough toPowder
ready experienced gasoline famines layed, owing to the fact that they to lorate. He was accompanied as
gether. Roll half out on floured
% cup shortening
board,
line bottom of pie plate;
or short rations this summer Hol- cannot obtain cement for this pur far as Minneapolis by Miss Daisy
cold water
All In apples,which have been
land's commercial cars and pleasure pose.
Kirby who was to visit Miss Florence
81ft together flour,salt and bakwashed, pared and cut Into thin
ing powder; add shorteningand
cars as well have so far not been re
slices; sprinklewith sugar; flaThe Holland Independents are ti Akeley. *
rub
In
very
lightly
with
tips
of
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was
stricted. Vandenberg Bros report have a busy time the coming week.
vor with cinnamon or nutmeg;*
fingers (the less It la handled tho
wet edges of crust with cold
the receipt of five tank cars of gas They have lost but two of the 13 in Grand Rapids on legal butlncsv
better the paste will be). Add
water; roll out remainder of pas©line this week. They wish It un- games they have .played this season Tuesday.
cold water very slowly, enough
try; cover pie, pressing edges
Attorney Arthur Van Duren js in
derstood however that this is no in- and expect to add to their winning
to hold dough together (do not
tightly together and bake In
work or knead dough). Divide
dication that the general situation ’s record. Wednesday a twilight garni Chicago on business.
moderate oven 89 minutes.
in
halves:
roll
out
one
part
thin
Walter Sutton of Dorr, was in the
any less
_
, will be played at Grand Haven. Or
on flouredboard and use for
Mr. and Mrs. William Bush of Thursday a game will be played at city Tuesday.
bottom crust After pie is Oiled
Miss Levena Leenhouts of Holland
Jenison. Michigan, announce the en- Allegan and on the same day a twiroll out other part for top. |
gagement of their daughter,Pnnline light game will be played at Otsego. is the guest of Miss Helen and Miss
By all means get the new
Rich Pastry
Mary to Lawrence De Boer of Royal Next Saturday the Great Lakes team Mary rooters. — G. H. Tribune.
Rojwl Cook Book-Just out.
Mrs. D. De Waard and sons Russell
2 dips pastry flour
Oak, Mich. The wedding will take plays at Holland. Saturday the ChiContainsthese and 400 other
H teaspoonRoyal Baking
delightful, helpful recipes.
and
Gordon
returned
to
the
city
place in
. „ ^ cago Colored Giants played here be
Powder
Aid. H. Van Eenenaam of Zee fore a large crowd and were handed after spending the past week with
H teaspoonsalt
ft cup shortening
land has resigned and Ed Van Koev- an 8 to 0 beating. — Grand Haven Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Strong of Grand
ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO.
cold water
11* Fulton Street
Rapids.
ering was elected to fill the vacancy.
Tribune.
Row York City
81ft
flour,
baking
powder
and
Mr. Van Koevering is the editor of
Geo.
Mooi
and
family
and
George
•alt; ^dd one-half shortening
Married ^t the Methodist parthe Zeeland Record.
Sclfhiling and family are resorting
Nick Dykatra and bis abrother Ed- sonage Saturday evening, July 24 at Bender’s Beach.
by
the Rev. G. B. Fleming, Mr. Henward of Zeeland, have left with
Poppe & Vanden Berg are decor
ry A. Molitor and Miss Eva Stoken.
their motorcycleson a trip to Caliating the Strand theater.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoken are both from
fornia.
G. A. Klomparenswas in Grand
Ft.* Wayne, Indiana and will reside
Rev. Albert Vandenberg pastor of at Grand Rapids, Mich., where Mr Rapids on business Tuesday.
Albert Dukatz of Detroit is spendthe Reformed church at Vriesland, la Molitor has a position with the Bell
— a few days with Mr. and Mrs. G
recoveringthe use of his limbs that Telephone Co.
Witt.
were crippled as the result of a
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Smith were
Mr. and Mrs. N. Wassenaar and
•troke of paralysis.
in Holland and at Mafatawa for the childrenJoan, Howard and Lester
IIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
The addition to the Colonial Mfg. past two weeks. Tim was the secmotoi
Co. of Zeeland Is nearing comple- ond news boy Holland ever had. The left Tuesday morning on
tion. It will greatly increase the late B. P. Higgens the old photo trip to Iowa where they will visit relMake TM* Your Bank
atives and friends.
output of the clock factory.
grapher being the first. Since that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Hanchett
of
Rev. Seth Vanderwerf, field secre- time Tim was promoted to a butcher
tary of the board of domestic mis- on the C. £ W. M. and P. M. Later Grand Rapids are the guests of Mr.
sions in the Reformed denomina^ he ran a cigar store at Grand Rapide George Getz at Lakewood farm.
Miss Florence Vennema of Pas
tion, will officiateas chairman of with branches at the soldiers home
the Colonial mission feat to be. held and at some of the hotels. Late he aaic, N. J., daughter of the former
in Zeeland on Thursday, Aug. S. became manager of the Hotel Brown president of Hope College, ift in the
Afternoon and evening sessions art ing grill room and made a success of city the guest of Miss Evelyn De
'scheduled. Dr. A. C. Van Baalte it. He was offered a better position “Vries at her home East ^th-st.^
Mr. Clarence Lenters of Chicago
Gilmore of HoHand will direct the at Chicago, which he has now ac
community singing. The speakers cepted.
is a guest of Gerrit Glupker-142 W,
will include Rev. Abertus Pieters of
As a result of the membership
Japan, Rev. Dirk Dykstra of Arabia, drive ,the AHegan county farm bur- 14th street
Rev. Frank Hall Wright of the Ok- eau now has a membership of 2,300
Aid. and Mrs. Frank Brieve anJ
We Pay 4 per cent on Savings
lahoma mission field and Rev. S. C. and more are being added weekly. son Frank and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Nettinga of Western seminary. Mr. Local units of the associationhave Brieve have left on an auto trip thro
Wright will apeak at both sessions. been organizedover the entire coun- Indiana.
The canteen will be operated as in ty. Farmers are ordering their coal,
The Misses Gertrude Jokner and
Money saved and deposited in the First State
previous years and the profits will lime and fertilizerthru the bureau. Nella Zeerip left Friday night for
Bank
is wealth that works.
go to missions.
Mrs. P. H. Doan fs spending the Charlevoix where they will spend
Mrs. Oscar Nystrom accompanied week in Chicagb with her husband their vacation.
Mrs. Elmei; Peterson of St. Josby the Missea Leona Nystrom and Mr. P. H. Doan, who is now employ
Wealth that works is capital. Unlike brain and
Donna Landwehr left Tuesday on
ed as manager in a large shoe fac- eph, returned home Saturday mornmuscle,
it does not wear out or deteriorate. It
ing after spending a few days with
trip to New York and Atlanta City. tory there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing,
£i
cws
and.
improves.
They expect to visit Detroit, BuffaRev. M. FI ipse, for seven yei’.rs
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oosting, and
lo, Niagara Falls and Albany from pastor of Third Rei'ormed.-church,
which point they will take the boai left Monday for Seattle, Wash.', to Mr. and Mrs. W. Frazer of Holleywood, Calif.,motored to Kalamazoo
down Hudson river to New York.
inspect the mission field offered him
County Clerk Orrie Sluiter ot Mr. Flipse is seriously considering Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Driy of St
Grand Haven is to attend the Clerks’ the hew charge.
convention to be held at Muskegon Rev. Henry Beets, pastor of Bur Louis are visiting their parents in
on July 28 29. During the meet A. ton Heights Christian Reformed this city. Mr. Driy fs a graduate of
. J. Groesbeck, AttyGeneral
can- church announced ^Sunday he had the local high school and Hope ioldidate for governor,will deliver an accepted the appointment given him 'ege and is now an electricalenginaddress. Good roads will be discus by the synod to be mission se:rfc eer.
Miss Kittle Doesburg of East
aed by Frank F. Rogers, state high tary of the denomination. Mr.
way commissioner and L. H. Neil- Beets will sever his connectionswith 10th street left for Detroit Friday
where she will be a guest of Mr.
son, deputy commissioner.
his congregationthis fall.
Three accidentswere reported in
Former Alderman George Da’.man and Mrs. H. M.. Ferry. From DeGraafschap. Gerrit Lubbers fell off submitted to an operation Thurs- troit her brother has planned a trip
Practice makes perfect
a load of Hay and suffered a broken day at the Holland hospital. The east to New York and other points
of interest. Mr. Doesburg will be
leg; Teunis De Freli fell off a load operationwas performed by Dr. W.
Schoolmasters of today as
of hay and sustaineda fracture of G. Winter. Mr. Dalman built the away for at least six weeks.
The
Peoples
Garage
have
sold
a
his spine and Benj. Breuker's boy hospital for the late Dr. Henry
well .as yesterday constantly repeat
'lash Six Touring car to Dr. G. W.
fell off a load of grain and sustained Kremer as a private residence 31
Stegeman.
that truth. Pupils learn by applymg
a broken arm.
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink
Frank
Hadden,
Pine
avenue
ant
• •County Commissioner N. R. Stanand Mr. and Gerrit Vanden Brink
.
ton states that with few exceptions Eleventh street has purchased
motored to Detroit Friday.
all the school in the county have beautiful Oldsmobile sedan from
Ray Herrick and family of Jackbeen supplied with teachersfor the the Thompson Motor Co.
Application of that principle to our
son, Mich., are in the city visitin;
The
Hayden-aKrdux
Auto
Co.
coming year. In practically all the
relatives. Mr. Herrick is connects
everyday habits proves its
city and rural schools the salaries Holland sold to the Zeeland Canning with the Brisco Auto Co.
CfJU h*m
of the teachershave been material- Co. the largest true!: ever sold here.
“Pat” Halley, formerly of the City
practical help.
learn by
ly increased. The total numlber of The truck will be unusuallylarge in News returned to Chicago Monda
teadiersin the county exceeds 300. order that it will accommodate a evening. Mrs. Halley dnd children
practicing, whether it be a
large number of orates and baskets.
A receptionand lawn party was The truck is of the Internaticna will remain for a few weeks.
good habit or a bad habit
Rev. (Dennis Robinson of Allegany,
given at Saugatuck at which the enmake and it is said will be the larg N. Y. is the guest of his brothers
gagement of Theresa Ross to Guy C.
' Grapple, prominent attorney and est motor driven vehicle in Ottawa Thomas N. and Edward Robinson o:
county. The same firm drove in this city.
politicianwas announced. -The wed
five Chevrolet pleasure cars from
This bank teaches you thrift
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Proudfi
ding will take place in November.
Flint Friday.
and two children of Wyoming Park,
! The season at the Black Lake re
by leading you to practice it
Mrs. Maria Erskine died at her
<drts Is the best in years. Hotels, home in Grand Rapids Thursday at have returned to their home after
spending
the week end with Mr. am
The lesson is easily learned
boarding houses, cottages and otflei the age of 74 ywars. The funera
places are filled. Reservationsare will take place Monday in this city Mrs. Wm. C. Vandenlberg.
once it is begun. To become
Wm. C. Vanderiberg of Vanden*
being booked for the entire sea- at the home of Mrs. King.
berg Bros., was in Grand Rapids ok
. have been booked for the entire seaJohn Brandsen. aged 64, died at
perfect in it requires constant
son. Rural letter carriers state’ that his home in Holland township on business Wednesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
Dornlbos
and
practice.A savings account is
the mails are the heaviest on record Thursday. The funeral will be held
and the number of tourists and ret Monday at 12:15 from the home and Mr. and Mrs. Neil De Young of
the most consistent method
. sorters is 50 per cent better than the at one o’clock (standardtime) from Grand Rapids are spending their vacation in the northern part of ths
average season.
the Crisn Reformed church.
of practicing thrift
state.
The republicans of Ottawa .county
The funeral of Ira Palmer who
Miss
Hope
Nidhols
is spending her
will be entitled to 22 delegatesto deid Tuesday at 262 W. 8th-st., took
the state convention to be held in place Friday. He was buried at vacition is Chicago visiting her sis*
This
Best
ter Myrtle.
Saginaw September 23.
Hamilton.
Arthur
Baumgartel
of
Grand
Rapan
Account
tvith
Today—
W /
Miss Dora and Minnie Holkeboer
Mrs. Vernon Binns, aged 28, lied
who have been visiting with their Friday night at Holland hospital. ids, formerly of Holland was in the
friends at Farrowe, have returned The deceased is survivedby her hus- ‘\y the forepartof the week.
Merceil Galentine and Wadsworth
to their home in Holland. Rev. and band of Streeter, 111., her mother,
Mrs. F. M. Wiersma went with them Mrs. E. J. Devereaux of Lansing- poelstra spent Wednesday in Zee*
and.
to Holland to visit relatives there.
two brothers J. Devereaux and
The Republican women of Hol- Hert>ert Devereaux ,of Lansing, Johnnie Slagh w’as In Saugatuck
land are invited to a picnic lunch to and one sister, Mrs. Alfred Martir Wednesday distributing bills for Du
Mez
^
be given in honor of Michigan Re of Lansing. The funeral will be
John
Weersing
was
in Grand Rappublican Women’s Executive Com held Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock
mittee on Friday, .July 30, at 1 p. m. from the Methodist church. Inter- ids on businessWednesday.
Miss Georgianna Westhoek and
sgw at Macatawa Park. Those wishing to ment will take place at Niles, Mich. mother were in Grand Rapids visitattend notify at once Mesdames C.
J. W. Flottle from somewherewas ing Wednesday.'
J. H. Van Norden of Ried-Mur- Three churches from Salem will friends on the North Side,
M. McLean. J. E. Telling, C. H. Me arrested for speeding 28 miles on 8th
Miss Katherine Weersing left on dock & Co., of Chicago, is visiting hold Union Prayer services at the Dr. J. Talmadge Bei
Bride, Fred Aldworth or W. J. Olive. street Sunday. Flottle left a forfihis brother Henry Van Norden of Holland City Mission Thursday ove* tor ' ‘
Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukker en- ture of $10 and drove on. He neve, Wednesday morning for Wyoming
the North Side.
Fark to visit her brother.
ning. A cordial invitation
tertainedwith a luncheon the five put in an appearance in court, so the'
Mr*. Walter Zylrtra, who is the tended to all.
Rev. M. Den Herder will preach
teaenbrs of the Annville,Ky., lnst;- judge is $2.76 ahead as the fines
at the Second Reformed church in guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
ay evening. They nave been $7.26 for the first offense Zeeland
Sunday morn
Woerkom, Grand Haven, is visiting
Good for the library fund.
l,

ife'^E^sa^gsgg&^SN

i’

week.
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Holland City

CLAYTON

GLAIR
HOLLAND BOY
PASSES AWAY

ST.

TORNEY

IS

IN

AT-

LARGE

DETROIT WILL CASE

A

Clayton St. Clair suffered a stroke
of appoplexy Monday at 11:30 a, m.
and passed away at 2:30 p. m. He
was well known in Allegan .and Otta
Oonetantly we hear of Hope stuwa county
and in this _and ----AUeean
— .w —
?a
cities, having sold many pianos foi dents who have made or are making
the Meyers' Music House, with whom a success abroad. Today we read
,he had been employed for many of the success of Wallace Visscoer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Visechor,
I years. He ‘was regarded with higfi
of, 675 State street, this city.
| esteem t by all whom he came in com
of
Walkcc
:e Visscher is a
tact with and was alwaya trying to

—

.

Suite

/Veit I

PAGE

The Grand Rapids, Holland A Chi- highway. The Cook maohine, drivcago electric railway, the Holland en by Byron Cook was struck by a
Inteturban, now a part of the Michi- car driven by George Riemersma,
gan Railway system, has $1,475,000 22, living on a neamy farm. The
5 per cent bonds issued in 1920 ma- Cooks were visitingMrs. S. R, Cook
turing August 1, and instead of be- 1802 Madison avenue, Grand Raping paid or refunded the bonds will ids, mother of Joseph Cook.
extend for four years with the

in-

terest increased from 5 to 7 per cent

the company in addition assuming
The company’s earning statement shows
Steggerda pitched a shut out ball
gross from 1920, $518,486, compar- game and defeatedthe Chicago Col
ed with $391,502 for the
M
ored Giants Saturday afternoon 8 to
ye"! °?er*t.lr*r.oeXepS5;M.
$304,830, 0 in e long Italeu gamo. The nethe payment of the taxes.

preceding
^

(

College, .1.0 » gredn.t. from ^“comp^ed
’lin’d
f0Und while
h>- J*11-T?ry,or °nly ?
lend a helping hand to those in dire Hope. Col
safe swats
his. teianunatos
need. He was a devout Christian all
gave gilt-edge
.suppo
_ .
.. rt not letting
The'^ewerShlJ^St the
! his life and never missed an oppor- liter he°further ^comple^d'hli’Btud* j jioa^O
Chicago boys have
na\ a look In.
tunity in trying to win someone to les, receiving a Master’s Degree from the increasedrate will be $105,000.
Holland scored enough runs in the
the
Chicago
University.
lead the Christian Iffe. He was also
first inning to win the game when
But this is aside from the story,
an ardent temperance worker.
Batema walked, went to second on
•lei
widow and two After completing
his education he
He leaves
Mrs. George Cook, 48, of SebaHo*. Shaw’s sacrifice,Woldring walked
daughters, Mm. Carl Shaw, W. 15th a,n.d ?ohn R- Rood, hung out their Cuba, is dead, and her husband and
and both scored on G. Batema V 2of
street and ziis.
Mrs. iMtipu
Ralpn xiuyueu,
Hayden, E. Singles —in the
city
--—
— Detroit
------- and 14 year old daughter, Dorothy and bagger. One more was scored in the
7th street, this city; two grand chil- these attorneys have made a wonder
daughter-un-kw Mr*. Byron Coojc, j 5th on an error, sacrifio and hit. The
dren and one brother ofthis city: ful success in the automobile city
25, are badly injured as s result of ascen^on came in the eighth when
also one brother in Montana, one ever since.
le accidentat 7 o'clock five runs were scored on three *»’••
an automobile
The case that has attractedcon- Tuesday
brother and four sisters in the ceneveni at
------------------and
----------ay evening
the crossroads,1 rors
two hits,
the
dusky
siderable
attention
in
Detroit
h
a
tral part of this state.
one
mile
; lost entire control of their throwing
lie and a half we*t of HudsonHudson*;
The funeral of C. St. Clair will be will case which involves several ville, on ^he Holland-Grand Rapids arms
yAwVv; •‘‘ntgr/,
held at the home 242 West lOth-st hundred thousand net alone, but a
murder
had
also
bedn
committed
inThursday. Friends of the family
who wish to attena the funeral are volving-someof the principalsin
making
requested to
.w be
uc ov.
at the
luc house
iiuuae Hi
at 3
o the case
” — , and
—
» affairs
------ more
P. M., Rev. G. B. Finning offlciat’ng.complicated.
> Although none of the parties are
- —
----------known here the state press gave considerable publicity to the matter nt
the time and the Detroit Free Press
has the followingon the fight in

I
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Ask us
tell you

about our

,

Budget Plan
—

bread and butter

a

way

of paying for

New

boys

-

i

court relating to the last will in this

icase which according to the Frce
Press the local young man together
with his partner wen for then

your

,

Edison.

clients.

Our Budget Plan finds

the money for your

New

Edison, so youll

never fed the spending of it

NEW EDISON
withsM*
'•TUn—tnSk

You’ll have your

New

Edison paid for before

you know it. You’D
enjoy it while you’re
providing for

System in

it

pocket-

the

book does the

Ask

about

^ how
c.

weD

trick.

and see

it

it

.

works.

'

PKrER A SONS
24 West 8th

Says the Free Press: — Judge J. H
Goff Friday handed down a docis:on
in circuit court in the ease of Denison H. Dwyer, exeeutor aid surviving partner of Francis P. Dwyer,
vs Mary E. Bohan and the other sis
ten. The decision wes in favor of
Mr. Dwyer. The case was marked
by the killing of Augnet Dwyer, ont
«f the brothers, in the office of
Dwyer A Dwyer durlag the progress
of the trial, as the rosuft of which
murder charge has been filed
.against Frsnk Dohaney.
\ The sisten asserted that the will
of Francis P. Dwyer was obtained
Candidate for Sheriff on the
by undue influence exercisedby D
H. Dwyer, his brother and law part! ner, and that a large number ot
REPUBLICAN TICKET
pieces of real property in Detroit,
i purchased by Francis P. Dwyer in
j the name of Mary E. Bohan, belong
ed to her.
frimariM,August 31, 1920
| The case in which ike will was
contestedwas tried before Judge G.
The above veteran patrolman of P. Codd, who refused to submit it to
this city needs
introduction.
the jury, but directed a verdict that
They all know “Sick.’’
the instrument in question was the
Who, through these means, is will of Francis P. Dwyer. The tostimaking his announcementas candi- mony showed that the will was
date for sheriff,and assures you of drawn by Frank Dohaney from the
his sincere appreciation for anythin*
notes given to him by the testator at
you might be able and willing to do the hospitaland was executed by
for him at the primaries. Pol. Ady.
Mr. Dwyer in the presence of his

COENELIS STEKETEE

nurse and the hospital phytjcian,
and that Dennis H. Dwyer had nothing whatever to do with the drafting
of the will and was not present, nor
conferred with about it.
In the decision in the second case
just handed down, Judge Goff finds
that Francis P. and Dennis H. Diwyer
were law partners and had been
i for
the kst 20 years; that there never
had been any account between them
on their business; that the lands pur
chased in the name of Mary E. Bohan were paid for by checks on the
partnershipaccount and were partuarstnp property.Furthermore, that
TJehiiis Dwyer never consented to
the title being taken in the name of
Mary E. Bohan, and did not know
that the titles were so taken till aftFrancis died, and that Mary T.
Bohan never paid any consideration
for the purchases,' never paid any
taxes on the property and never re
ceived any income from them.
Judge Goff orders all the lands
conveyed to D. H. Dwyer to be administeredby him as surviving partner as part of the partnershipas-

St.

POULTRY FARM— With modern
buildings and equipment; running
water, electriclights, furnace heat
with fruit trees, young and old.
ReautifiUy situated for both
poultry and fruit farming. For cash
for sale at a bargain. Located at

Saugatwek, overlooking Kalama-

_

*oo lake Addre® Frank B.
White, 76 W. Monroe St., Chi-

Brothers

Now

FRED

T.

sets.

MILES

Prosecuting Attorney for Ottawa

County

*

automobile owners. If you are interested in an investment, unusually safe and
profitable, call at either of our service stations or fill in the blank below and mail to

Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co. at either

of our places of business.

Families split —

bow

often it happens, be-

River avenue.

He is the father of
___
five children
and a respected citizen. His past
four years experience as constsfcl*
and deputy sheriff hive shown that
he possesses

all of the qualifici
cations
for the office he now seeks.
it
careful conscientious and cool-headed and absolutely fearless in the ea* .
forcement of the
i
A vote for him ia a vote for eF

He

law.

ficiency.

—Pol. Adr.

ARTHUR
Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co..
am interested

Mich.

furthur details
fering of Capital Stock.
I

in

of

BOLT

J.

Republican

your ofFor Nomination

State Senator

Name.

23rd DUtrlct

Address.
MUSKEGON AND OTTAWA

Postoffice.

COUNTIES

PRIMARIES TUESDAY,

AUGUST

31,

1920

or because the person
left in charge of the
estate could be influ-

enced.

You want to

save

your family this un-

—

happiness

is

in
or-

iginating at 3:15 Sunday afternoon
in the L. J.

Adams’ two-storyfrune

grocery,completely wiped out Hop-

Prim%rie», August 31.

kins’ business district, causing a to-

cause no will was left,

Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries of tal loss which is estimated at
Muskegon Heights motored to Hol- 000.00. A few small business

$100,build-

^

land and were the week-end visitors
ings apart from those consumed by
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries, 91
W. 15th street
flames are still standing. The fire
Ex-Senator Wm. Alden Smith, the
was not brought under control unpresident of the Grand Rapids Savings bank is in Texas on
short til 5:J0.

EMIL H. KLUMPEL

•

Let us send you this

a

business trip.

Victrola VI Outfit

you want

your estate managed
fairly, without waste,

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

for the benefit of alL

is

little

in

your home on terms

The Victrola VI

is

to suit you.

the ideal instrument for

summer. Convenient for the porch, lawn,
Thu Service is Superior and

the Delivery Much

cpmp, canoe, or to caqy along on outipg and
vacation trips — anywhere you want music.

tributionof Property”,

on

will put this

ment

book-

“Descent and Dis-

sent free

choice of six

We

never-failingsource of pleasure and entertain-

FREIGHT

explained

A genuine Victrola and your
Victor Double-faced Records.

.1:3

to make sure

dearly in a
let,

of Holland for nearly nineteen year*
during all of which time he has beeiv
in business as a barber on North

'

ashes Monday morning. Flames
Candidate for Renominatidn

•f this

Louis D. Bouwma candidate lor
nomiation for sheriff of Otta
county on the Republican ticket at
the Primaries on August 81 is 40
years old. He has been a resident

were John R. Rood and Wallace Visscher and for Mary E. Bohan and
her sisters,Harry H. Wait.
HopkinA, Allegan county,

Enemies

How

BOUWMAN

The attorneys for Mr. Dwyer

Bitter

‘

Holland)

to

the

Mr. Miles of HoHand, who haa
bald tha office for two terms Is bin
opponent at th* coming primary
August 31st, 1920. On his merit a»'
a lawyer, Mr. Lillie will a|.
your support. He will need ___
vote, go to the poll* and cast a fa*
vorable
* PoL Ada.

no

Republican Candidate

cago, Mhlois.

Center- Zeeland-

for tha paat five yeert.

LOUIS D.

We are offering a limited amount of
CapitalStock oftheHolleman-Deweerd

Auto Co. (Byron

on

Candidal*
the Republican
Primary Ticket for ProsecutingAttorney yt Ottawa County. Excapt
for two yaart Mr. Lillia spent in Ue
service in Franco during tha WorU
War, when he voluntarily gave up
his practice, he has been City Attorney of the City of Grand Hayen

ballot.

STOCKS
the

LEO C LILLIE

Quicker via Electric.
request.

s
^
Brand Rapids

k

May we send you
All Classes of Freight

GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE GREEK

Handled To^and

^

From

KALAMAZOO
JAOKSON

this Victrola with an

assortment of new Victor Records)

s

I

s

MEYER'S

r~

1

MUSIC BOUSE

.

Emil H. ___jmpel
Klumpel Republican
Kepu
canr
didate for sheriff at the primaries,
August 31, 1920, solicits the support
of the voters of Ottawa county, and
if nominated and elected promises ta
give the people of the whole county,
the ‘best administrationof the office within his power. His record is
open to the inspection of everyonei
He was born on a farm near Grand
Haven and lived there with his patents until he was 24 years old. H*
worked in the Eagle-Ottawa Leather
* Grand Haven for
*
company in
about
five years, and during that time wax
sent to the company’s plailt in
Whitehall. For nearly four years he

-

ac-

has been a memiMr of the Grand
Haven city police, and is one of the
best known officers in the county;
During his term of service hs wl*
recommended by City Manager H.i
ison for his natural qualification si
for police work stating that the
work he had done investigating and
locating complicated cases haa dem*
onstratedhis ability as a police ofi
fleer. Mr. Klumpel is going to tha
voters st the primaries upon hia
merits and asks the people «f Ottawa to give him their support daring
the campaign and at the polls

PoL Adr.

Cauetlo

"He looks like a
he asked me
has?

P

.

Holland City ftews

MANX

AMifiKlUAN1
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TWO HUNDRED ATboard of education report
NEARLY 1000 ATTEND
LEGION BOYS
Holland, Mich., July 19,, 1920
TEND THE H. J. HEINZ
BUSH & LANE PIANO
WIN PRIZES
Tue Boanl of Education met In
CO. PICNIC
CO. PICNIC regular session and was called to or-

Expiree Aug 7— No. 8860

a

comi
The Michigan Railway company
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
haa bought a site at Saginaw for
...
car storage and repair bant also a state op Michigan— The Probate Court
.

der by the president.
Nothing was lacking at the Amer___ BstMo’ at
____________
ican Legion Picnic held at Sauga
Nearly 1,000 attended the annual Members all
OERADINA liAAUEMA, Deceased
The minutes of the previous meet- 60x260 feet
tuck. The mftin feature namely the
Bender’s beach was a lively place picnic of the Bush & Lane Piano Co.
Notice hi hereby siren that four mootfai
from the 17th <l*y of July A. D.' 1920.
port program was pulled off accord Saturday, when the employees of At 0:30 the American Legion band ing was read and approved. The ining to schedifte.
H. J. Heinz Co. with their families formed a circle on the corner of
Below are found the list of prizes gathered to hold a genuine family River and Eighth atret and began
and the winners:
picnic. There were at least 200 in striking up musical strains for fair.
1. Base Bdll Game — Officers and the party .and these were taken to This was a signal for the vast the annual election held in the city compressor insures clean air—fre,.
«*urt ‘k#
Tnlv
u*fure8 ciean air—
protte office, a the City of Grand Hevea,
Non. Corns,' rs. Bucks — Carton of the picnic in- the large Bender Steam gathering of workingmen to congre- ball
nau, July i£, ivzot respectfully re- from dirt and grease, at any hour >n ndd county, on or before the i7th day
Camels.
November, a. d.
• AW6U,
1920, aim
»nd that said
yacht The H. J. Heinz Co. provid- gate with their families and take the port that we have canvassed the of the night or
rlarnw will bo heard by said cotftt on .
Score 23 to 11 in favor of the ed for every want of the entire par- half-dozen special interuiban cars vote for school trustees with the
Tuamtajr, I* 23rd. day. of November, A. B.
lowing result: Total muffifor of
Bucks.
ty even down to the lemonade.
that were in waiting at that point
• 1020 at ten o’clock in -the forenoon
2. Tug of War — Carton Cigaret* The .main office at Pittsburg sent The entire management of the lo- votes cast: 4,095; Emily McBride,1
Dated July 17 A. D. 1920.
^
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
— Haan Bros. Capt. Verhoef's crew the local office a check for $280 to cal institutionwere on hand jto aid 317; John Kooiker, 606 ;' Martha D. Au?0h
Kollpn.
TU-irwir*. 79K- .
carries a complete line of
Judge of Prototewon.
be used .to make tne annual outing a in getting things systematizedand Kollen, 549; Fred Beeuwkes, 725; ^ 1 s nbws
Gprrif Vnndflr HiH fiflG- Honrv
P10W8,
nw* narrows and other
arcejunrum
3. Cock Fighting,4 contests, success. There was eats until you in order to have the employees and uernt vanaer nill, ooo,
ExpiraaAugust fd
Geerhngs. 994.^1 Three Year Term:
winner each a IVurham Razor— Haan could amt :rest and not one of the their families comfortably seated.
George
Mooi,
.761;
Frank
Dyke,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
Drug store. Out of four contests “57” varieties were missing. ,
At Jenison Park a regular alround
for the County of Ottawa
the followingare winners: Bert Van
A sport program embracing fifteen god time was enjoyed the program 541; Two Year Term, blank 238.
IN. CHANCERY
Expire*
Aug.
7—
No.
6435
A.
Leenhouts,
H.
Winter,
S.
Ark, Herman Van Ark, Mr. Laggers events was started at 10:30. The of sports being the main feature.
Geelof Witteveen, Jaooba Beehn,..
Kleyn,
F.
Beeuvritw.'
Ai
Van
VSIS&'Ta*
and Mr. Van Leirte.
prizes and prize winners of these Although the weather at first looked
Daren, N. Knooihuizen, j i *or
of
j JannetjeBeden, Plaintiffs,
4. Mountain Climb — 1st, Camera events are found below:
threatening the day turned out beau
’Inspectors.1
At
•
,8Mlo,,
ot
••i4
tmxi
W*
**
(Caster); 2nd Book (Fria Book 1 Ball game between the Vinegar tiful and ideal for a picnic.'
Hudb
of G~nd »»»•* w"C?Sn,H"nnUBrmeartAlbeJri U
store.) Forty started in this race, dept, and Pickle dept. Vinegar dept,
The prizes and winners are found Trustee Winter moved that Fred Prob*It* 0®M 10
Beeuwkes, Gerrit aVnderhilland H. in ,*14 0#tta^'
A Tail, Alfred a. wuiiame, William
Wi/iii
Mr. Vander Ploeg 1st prize; Ben won with a score of 7 and 6. Win*
B. tnyuiir, George Torrey,- Theodore
Rutgers, 2nd; A1 Bos, 3rd.
ner awarded $10, loser $2.50 and
Ball Game. Married Men vs. Geerlings, having receivedthe high* D- 1®20,
P.
Shaldon,
Horace
Mower.
Jacob D.
*>“• Jwn« J. Danhof, Judge Bailey, Ocorce Ferry, William.
5. Swimming Race (Sprint) 1st umpire $1.25. Mr. J. A. Hoover
S.
Single Men. Captains— Her- est number of votes for tbs
Driggs, William Titus, Jane Frame
Sport Shoes (Boter’s) ; 2nd Drinking was umpire.
man Bekker-Dan Poppe. Prize term and George Mooi for the two of In the Matter of tfca Eetate of
Tbosnaa Frame, William. M. Lee,
hereby declaii
Cup (Brink’s.) John Dallenburg, 2 Lunch was served. There was
$1.00. Winners, Married men. year term be and are
--- -- __ _ A
Oharlee A. Ball, larael B. Harrie,
JOHN KRA MUR, Deceased
ed elected school trustees. ^Carried.
1st, Mr. Van Ry, 2nd.
Tug
of
War
—
Captains
—
Peter
Sttphen Monroe. Tbomaa McClenticks,
a wonderful collection #f salads and
Otto
P.
Kramer
as
Truetee
for
Peter
O.
The secretary presented the oaths
Henry Wiggins, WJUlam. Wiggins,”er
Havenga-E. VanderElst. Prize
6. Swimming Race — Long Dis cake and vegetablesto select from.
$24 00- Peter Havenva’s team i OE
OI office
F,red Beeuwkes,
fl,ed “ ,,ld cour‘ hl* ***1 their unknown heirs, devisees, legatees V
tance — 1st Sport Shoes, (Spriets- Also some of the best fruit. Beside*
D1B;;;: 12:30. Remarka-Kryn v™***
George Mooi and Hen- •d- Nation memmC .ad hi. petition and amigna Defendants.
Dinner,
It having^ been made to appear by tkr
mas); 2nd Billfoldtfr(Brink’s).
this Joe Lhota and Eddy John kepi
praying for the allowance theraef.
afldavitof Fred T. MUea now-on file in ihis
Kalkman, Mr. W. H. Beach;
n^®d;
7 Band Race — Sertoiblade— Nies their places in the lemonade stand
It la orderedthat the
to the elecwhereabout, and resIdeneW
Address. Also address by Mr.! The Board prdceeded
pr6ceCl
23rd Day of Aogut, A. D. 1020
Hardware. Mr. Zweraer 1st, Mr. and the people had the opportunity
of ill of the said defendants are unknowu»
Harry
B.
Miller,
r«
and
that
their
-heira,
devisees, legatees,and
iagh, 2nd.
of being well satisfiedas far as the
MMiga^ if any, an unknown and their
8. Running Broad Jump— 1st drinks were concerned.
j whereabout*are unknown.
50 Yard Race fo/BoiT^io rale, be _8u.pended and -Trustee- b,t< 0fee’ bVal *
Flash Light (De Fouw's)
2nd— 8 Men’s Race
for young men1
yt-aiS,
lob
a
riZc
f
DnScuall
O
uLIir
.
*
**
-*
•
Gem Razor (Doesburg.)
over 18-^>rizeswere $1, 60c and
2nd prize, $1.00. First, Harold the ensuin* Year. Carried.
Mr. Van
1st,, John Dall- 26c. H. Kramer %st prize, R.
™wwAw «uu
___ ___ 1 T™3*50 ieeuwkes moved that
DeWeerd;
2nd, sum
Pete Wiersma.
enburg, 2nd.
Bouwman, 2nd, and Phil Heyboer
50
Yard
’Race
for
Girls,
<wpy of this order, for threo sueeossiit U*!* o*der, and that within twenty days tha
9. Shot Put — 1st Everready nen 3rd.
years; 1st prize. Box of Candy;
kniui- a^Sa?Ati!r.* Carr ed’
week* previousto Mid day of bearing.
ordegta.
Race for Girls under 18 — priz
dl (Piepera) ; 2nd Jack Knife.
The
ballot for secretary was as
2nd prize, $1. First
the HoUand City New., a nesmpaperprinted
^
es $1, 50c and 25c — 1st prize. M.
(Sprietama’a Hardware.)
follows:
Klassen; 2nd, Irene Koening.
Mayo Hadden, 1st, Bo
Boere 2nd, In- Nykerk, 2nd Frances Hewlett, 3rd.
Trustee Winter, ; Trustee Beeuw
25 Yard Race for Children, 6-7
iii_ i
iss?
F.
(ham 3rd.
kes 1; Trustee Geerlings, 7.
ORIKN 8. CROSS.
A true
Judgs of Probote. „ J
Years;
1st
Prize,
$1;
2nd
prize
5
Race for fellows, 14 to 18 yrs.
Circuit
Trustee
Winter
moved
that
10 — Individual Tug of War— 1st SiOora
Vande
Water.
Regwmr
of
Probato.
50?.
..First,
Charlotte
Elton;
Attoraey* for Plaintiff*. ’
—prizes were $1, 50c, 26c. F.rst
some
arrangement
be
made
whereby
garf Cutter (Huizenga’a Jewelery
The above entitled cau*e Involve* the te
2nd, Leland Beach.
tore.) Vander Heulen 1st, Ingham Abe Steketee, 2nd, R. Damstra, Srd
U* to the following,deecribedreal etuar
25 Yard Race for Children 4-5 a part of the secretary’s clerical
was a tie between Vanden Brink and
Expire* Aug. 7—No. 8309
ituated in the township of Park; (formerly'
2nd.
work
be
turned
over
to
the
office
Years; Prize.
STATE OF MldUGAN
— The ProbateCeurt Holland
H. De Bidder so the two ran over,
wiBhB
Tewnahip)).Ottawa
County,
i
.......
‘
Bovs Fred Janoimra- Girl*
The committee on
, for the Ooonty of Ottawa.
11. Wheelbarrow Race — 1st,
igan, deecribed a* followa:.
in whieh Vanderi Brink proved the
At
a
teuton
of
uid
Oourt,
held
at
the
ProRo^ Piemma
’
’ T«chers reportedthat an additbna.
The North half (44) of the Southw
Aair cut and shave for two (Charter better man and came to claim his
bate officein the city of Grand Hatea in
(Ji ) of the Bouthweatquarter
baiter shop; -nd Package of camels
Sack Race for Boya under 16 i-Mrea3e"I-*1-09
«r*nt'd Mia. mM oounty on the 15th Ay of July, A. D
1920
a piece. 1st Cook and Zwemer; 2nd 6. Woman’s Race — over 18 years.
iz°,
a
•i r\-_* ____|l_ j2nd
vi __ ____ The committee on claims and as*
Prevent : Hon. Jatnea J. Danhof,Judge of
Alt that. part of Lot three (I) in S;ctto»
Van Huis and Bouwman.
First prize Dorothy Hewlett, $1;
twenty aerpn (27) Town Five (0) Ndflh.
counts
reported
fav<
12. 100 Yd. Darih — 1st, Casting 2nd .prize, Grace Olthuia, 50c; and
In the Matter of the Eetate of
Raaao Sixteen (16) Weal Ijring Wutt «
jg following bills:
Pole (Corner Hardware) ; 2nd a pic- 3rd prize, Eide Bekiiuia,
JWj* of vay^Mhe' Ottawa Broch) hr
•aid
ture (Gumser).
W. M. R. R. Company ax aaid rig
50 yarda in six seconds.
$1 First Maria n Paulus • 2nd* Van Duren- N- C. Knooihuizen
.dminbtrJtion.ceou. and af way now run* thru aaid lot three
M. De Fouw..lst; R. Bender, 2nd. 7. Small Boys race— below 14
Wing part of -the Ea*t half (!i> ,of
Bertha Costeri
’ 2 ^ in*Pectors election, each '
13. Indian Wrestling— 1st Silk years— lat prize 76c to Ed Morris;
Southweet quarter(H ) of Section twentyCfte
22F of
•**:<«.!***«
the residue of aaid ettate.
socks. (Boter’s) Boltman, 1st.
—Fat
Men’s
Race—
200
lbs
oi
North, R.*b«a
2nd prize, 50c to Herman Seif, 3rd
It
la
ordered
that
the
Sixteen
(16) Wert.
4.86
14. Thfee-leggedrace — 1st $2.6C prize, 25c to Leroy Doolittle.
16th day of Aogut, A. D. 1620
AU
that
part
of
Lot
tour
(4)
Se-tio*
303.62 at tea o'clock in the forenoon at uid pro: twenty iwren (27) Town five in
each to winners (Mayor Stephan); 8. Men’s Race — for men-abov* 20
(5) North.
Western
Union
4.14 bate officebe and te hereby appointedfor Range Sixteen (16) Weit, Tying Woat of
$1.00 each to winners (Ben Mulder.)
— 1st prize to Chas. Holkeboer, 75c:
J. Flieman, suppliesNat.
examining and allowing»a;d account and' the right of way of the Ottawa Beach'.
A. Van Lente, Marshal Irving, 1st.; 2nd prize to John Welling,50c; 3rd
Fat Women’s Race — 180 lbs. or
hearing Mid petition;
Branch of O. k \V. 11. R. R. Compaay aa
4.24
Berhoef Bros., 2nd.
over; 1st Prize, Themos Bottle; Dfi
. *
It ia Further Ordevod, That »
public uotic*
thru
Haiti Lak
— 0.%-W e^id
-- right of way now run* SUI
u rimu
IX) ^
prize, Roy Doolittla,25c.
thereof be given by publication
16. Pie Eating Contest — 1 Silk Henry Marlink fell and then tried
n of a ropy *?»* (4) being part of the East half of the
2nd Prize, $1. First, Mr*.' W. De ™nl?dw* Co'* Jaa,tora
35.86 of this order, for three iqcceartve weeks Sonthwert quarter of Sectiontwenty-ievea
Nit Necktie (J. Rutgera) ; 2nd, Pipe to roll in instead of running.’
2nd. Mr.. Van <Ur
Co..
previous to said Ay <if hearing,
, In the Hoi- Town five North. Range SixteenWest.
6.35
(Zalaman), Dr. Weetrate,1st; Mayo 9. Ball Throwing contest for wo- 1
laud Oily Newa, • newspaper printed and
A« that par t of the Bouthweat froctlouab:
Hadden, 2nd.
circulated in uid coarwy.
quarter (H ) of Sectiontwenty-eight (2H)
2
50
Yard
Daah
for
Womon
orer
J*„‘L1Pe
Jon«hmen and girls — 1st prize, Dorothy 1
JAMES J. DANHOF, >
6.57
Town fivk North, Range Sixteen(16) WfVt.
16. Smoking Contest— 1st $2.60 Hewlett,$1 ; 2nd prize, Rena Shears
21 years ; 1st prize, Thermoi T Vo<. n
„ H
Judgi «f Frobste which ia bounded on the East aide by
8.62
tie, (Lokker-Rutgeie)
2nd Socks, 50c.
Bottle; 2nd Prize, $1.— First „
^ .
Oor* Vande Wafer, Register of Probate. and Sonlh Tjuarter line of .aid •ectlun.' o*(Vandersluia.) Geo. Verhoef, 1st; 10 High Jump for the men — only
_ —
......
.....
•14* by Lake Michigan, on Non!*
3.25
Remimink, 2nd.
one prize of $1 which was awarded .
17. Ball throwning contest — lat to Heine Kramer who jumped 4 ft. 1 1 Backward Run for Boys under SUP^! ^ ic1CLC°r)' 5° ~
for th* Oounty of Ottawa. {forty (40) roA South therefrom awT
24.59 At a *Malon of Mid Oourt, held at the Pro [bounded on the South aide by a ^ine rua
$5 Bank Account, at Peoplea Stats eight
21; 1st Prize, $2.00; 2nd Prize.
Lbate
office
in the city of Grand Haven in ning parallel with Eat and Weet Quarter*
Bank; 2nd $2 in trade at Viening 11 Women’s Chance to catch a
$1.00. First . Schuurman;2nd Sop6^rp“J® %>'’
0B the 16th day of Jnly, A. D. line of aaid Setton and eighty-four (04>
Shoe shop) P. Manting, 1st; Ing rooster. Milo Fairbanks, engineer ,
Neil
p
f
rods South therefrom.
ham 2nd.
And alao tAt part of the Northwestquarbrought a rooster down, valued at
^2*89
Probate*^
3
V**^0*'
** fef (.%) of the nout heart quarter(M) of*
1
J
'4
k
0.89
P,
18. Hop, Skip and Jump — 1st $3 $2.50 and turned him loose .after
Sectiontwenty-eight (2H) Town Five (b)
ahirt, (Lokker-Rutgers) ; 2nd $1 Pair
North, Range Sixteen(16) West, which >*
which the women and girls were al2nd, Mildred
Bros., office wpifiies 1.60 WiUiMl oottin* haring flfeTu <aid bounded on th» F^st and Wert ride* by
aocka, (Lokker-Rutgers.)
lowed to chase him. Helen Welling, j, I Chicken. Race for
Unury,
school
sup.
1.34
court,
hk
final
administration
account,
and
Bart and Weit Hoe of aaid aubdivision.
' Ben Rugers let; Schippers 2nd. daughter of the foreman
the
Race for
K> Buurma» hauling
17.00 J1/* P«IWaJ pmrioff o»« allowance North «de by a line running parallel witlw
Jl- ,Sarrel Boxing— 1st $3.60 Pickle Dept, happened to be lucky > Chicken
unicaen nace xor Ufioies. Winstrom Elec Co
lh?^e0, •.Bd
and dlariquarter line of said Soclloa,
shirt— Viaser & Vander Linde; 2nd,
1st, V. Hoover ;Vohn Post;
th« rMidu* of Mid etuto, and forty (40) rods South therefrom, sai
enough to catch the rooster’stailj
box candy— Patsy Fabiano.
ia Boeve; Mrs. H. Beckman.
* mater. aI.
. .
•nd hsvfijksJfed hia petition for the allow
S?uth by lin® rnn“iog parallel
without pulling the feathers out
with Eat and West qaurterline of eal*
Marshal Irving 1st; A1 Bos, 2nd
' Standing Broad Jump for
*
,e,,•
After she had the rooster she asked
thwefro^Dd e ght,r four (84) rods
20. Standing Broad Jump — Dr. what the cash prize was and she was
1st Prize, Pocket Knife;
.,abor
if i.^Kd ttaS the
Jbe South half (*) of the North
Prize $1. First Harold Ben- n
10th day of Aag«* A. d. 1020
Westrate, 1st; Mayo Hadden, 2nd.
told that she was to receive the root
son* 2nd V.
City Treasurer,
46.1 J .3!.
fk* forenoon, at aaid pro- (%) of the Northeast quarter
21. Hand wrestling—Ingham 1st ter. Then she remarked “Well.
83 HU b*U 10®e* b* •Bl1 ^ hereby ’appointed'frr | ®®“theMt quarter i ) ’’rt* Section ' twer
tw«nAFabiano, 2nd.
Runing Broad Jump for
m,urance
,,nU examlnih* and allowing aaid aobount andif'S** <??) Town five (5) North. Range 3Kdaddy will have to come across for
ii5.40
bearing
Mid
petitloa;
teen
(16)
West.
1st Prize. Pipe; 2nd Prize.
the rooster then.”
moved that the t* u further ordered. That public aotk': Fred T. Miles.
First, V. Hoover, 2nd Jim Over Tn,8tee GeerhnvS
Geel
Attorneyfor Plalnt:ff.
•Broad
Jump-Prize
$1
—
Herman
BUSS
GO.
report
be
adopted
and
,^Uc*lion ?f * °ty
beek
sv- ___ .-1 _____ orders
__ __ _ j of «h‘* bnM?/enf.!>r
order, for threo suMcaaive week* BusinessAddress—Hollsnd. Michigan.
Vander Hart jumped 13ft and six jc
High' Jump-Free for All;
Carried’ previous to said Ay of hearing, in the HolPICNIC
inches in the broad jump and out
land City Nega, a newspaper printed aod
(Expires October 16)
Prize, Eversharp Pencil;
mJt 1 g
a vf
circulated in Mid county.
•ounty.
witted H. Kramer who he had just
Prize $1. First, John Zweer- ^Lean
moved that Rev.
MORTGAGE SALE
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
tied. This contest was one which
P. P. Cheff be allowed $15 for the
ing; 2nd, O. Brine wan.
Judge of Prabafe
Tennessee Beach was the Scene of a took quite a good deal of time to
baccalaureate
address.
Carried,
all
Whereas,
default has been made in th»
Cora Vaade Water, Register of Probate.
Cock Fight for Men; Itt Prize,
appy gatheringwhen the empb*ve«iB decide the winner as the two menpayment of the money aecured by a mort(Expires October 1ST
Box of Cigars. E. V.nd.r El.t. m^.f, TO.t.ing ‘yegage dated the 3rd Ay of March. A. D.
•r the Buss Machine company, and tioned were running close all the oi
I90S. axeeuted by Edward T. Lelter aad
Wheelbarrow
""’«d
their families, 150 m all gathered to
21
w,fe- ot Oie KriNtliaPrize. M. Jim Overbeek
“i srra”*ln* ne
enjoy a good aid fashioned batket'13 Three-Legged race
prize'
af
Holland, Oounty of Ottawa. State af
MORTGAGE SALE
Henry
w2r* ^bween the secretary and tht
the wi£1,?1,,„toWabeke of the eitv of
. nS!6, .
$1 each for the two winners. Abe 92 Baseball Throw fqr Men: 1st*0?®* 0,erk b* r®fer«Mifo the com- Whereas, default has been made in -_:4
payment of money securedby a mortgage HoUand Oounty of Ottawa, Bute of Mitk
' The mam feature of the picnic Steketee and R. De Maat each put
gan, which arid mortgage wa* recordedia
Ated
the
8th
day
of
Ootober,
A.
D.
1910,
Prize Necktie. Ruue.l Beek
T*?. y?€ “port program in which one leg in the same sack and ran
executed by Jacob Wabeke and Hubertha the office oL the Register of Deed* of the
County
of Ottawa In liber 88 of mortfiiSA
both the men and women participat* together outwittingthe others by oq
Wabeke, hla wifi, of the City of Holland.
on page 174, on the Ath Ays of Har-h. A.
Three-Legged Race for Men
Henry G^rlings,
and State of Michlgati.
Mich
Tv' t, Oounty of Ottawa Md
to
(far. Ralph Bouwman and H. Krem-.
L*.erk. the Holland City Stats Bank, of Holland, Dv 1®08, .%t 8ia® o'clock A. M. Aafi
Prize, $4^ SylvesterPaulus
Below will be found the list of er made a wonderful spill over the
Michigan,a coloration organ lied and ex whereas the said mortgage has been drty
and Daniel
m • •'
aselgned by the Mid Jacob Wabeke tc th*
, - rilatlnt under and by. virtue' of the laws
aports the prizes and the prize win- Sfr®** covered knolls at Bender’s 04
50
Yard
Dash
for
Girls Undei FOR. SALE — Aeolian piano player the 8t»te of Michigan, whieh mortgage wai HolMnd City State Bank of Holbeach. '
land, Michigan . . eorpor-at
eorpo ratio*
loa21; 1st Prize, Box of Candy.
with a. large
- „ - number of. rolls
in th* Office of the Regilt)? •* organiaed
Tug of war — Married men vs. the
Clothes Pin race -for the women
and existing under aaa.
2nd Prize, $1. First Sadie Winfit. «ny pi.no .nd I. In firrt
S?
VI
of the llwu of the Stair
single men, 1 box of cigars. j— prizes 75c, 50c and 25c. — Anna1
demuller; 2nd, Pauline KalkplVng SSttoT Foir qniVk'nl.
38, t 5V
? i«.v -j ’/ „,,*lSnrae»t bearing date
<1,.
Guessing Contest-^Ladiea,iBt, Blocker took first prize. Mrs. Cher!
the 16th day of May A. D.. 1908 and yeman.
price $115. Inquire of Harris
And w>,er8M- tbo amonnt claimed to corded in the office of the Register of Deed*,
Miss Sundine, aproi. 2nd— Mrs. A. venaby, second; and Susie Lenfceer. 05
75 Yard Dash for Men, 21-30
M.^r, Moyer’. Marie Hon...
?”
“if
"J of th* said Oonnty of OtAwa. on the l5ta
Alderink, box of candy. Men— Had- forehidy jn the 'Bottling Dept, waa
Years; 1st Prize, $6.00 order
Najr A. D. 1908 at 8:15 o’clock A.
Eight Dollar* and Fifty cent* (1508.60)
ley Buss, 1st, necktie; J. Bontekoe, award«d 3rd.
on P. S. Boter A Company; 2nd
of principal and intereat,and the au«n of M. in Uber 77 of Mortgageeon pag- 3|5.
2nd, Camel
i 15
After this the Ice Cream was
Three Hundred and forty-eightdollars and T*r ,,
now 0WMd
ooifi
Prize $2. First, Slyvester Patf
Smoking Contest — L. Layar. igt, served. and then a few of the party'
fifty-fourcent* (f348.54(, for taxea and m- Holland City State Bank. • And wheraa,
us; 2nd Dan Poppe.
the amount claimed to be due on »aid mdrt
Mosments
the
payment
of
wMch
were
de
pipe; Robt. Slowinskie,2nd, pkg. went *n bathing and others sat ofi
75 Yard Dash for Men over 30
faulted by the ,said mortgagors,and the gage *t the date of thl* notice, it the tarnHonest Scrap.
. around and bunched together, enof ‘ One thousand and Twenty ^ix Dollae
[is
further sum of »95.00 being the atatntory
Years; 1st Prize, Garden Hose;
•'#
attorney fee stipulatedfor in said mortgage, and eighty-three cents (fil.(«6;.83).DolNeedle Threading
a a°cia;b!0 time. The first
2nd Prize, $2. 1st Koppenaal;
lars of principaland interest, and the farthad the whole amount claimed to
unnala
— be
beranpafa
ried couples— Mrs. A. Alderink,lst,,1>oat to+ Ktak^ the Picn^ccrijrh°me
er sum of 135.00, being ,tbe etotntory atSecond, John Verschure.
mortgage it the aum of Eight torney fog stipulated for In said mortgsms:
pftnic ham; Mrs. C. Risselada, 2nd!ifai?ekat*5and another at 5:45. The 21 Doughnut Eating Contest;- Free
Bighty-twoAllan and tour cents
+nd
others
and he whole amonnt claimed to he unpaid
last boat came at 0:30. Everytody
|( (|fl82.04),and no ault or proceeding having
for All; lat Prize, Auto Sponge.
on said nxirtgago u the snm of One Thoui
been instituted at Aw to reoaver
• fiu ru; race— girls
7-10—
wim me
rls 7-io
_ Jennie 8®?m*d to co-operatawith
the comCharles Mulder.
now remaining secured by
all
Alderink; lat. set of dishes; Bertha 2i^e. A“d J“, f?,r, ,th.®
or any part thereof,- wheraby the power of
Nail Driving Contest for Wom-^—-jlada,
Risse
2rld, 'doll. n‘T‘T ...... -jwere concerned all aaid they had a
Mle contained in tha Mid mortgage has been; lat Prize, Pyrex Dish.
oover the drit now remaining aecured hr
oome
operative.
Y?.u knoY Pad*r*waki*ff
*. 60 Yd. race^girti' bkfow 7— Miss wonderful outin^ dayMrs. John Jappfnga.
“°rtf‘4e'
P*rty thereof. wn«N
Now, therefore, notice ^''hereby given
Menuet”—
his
masterful
Alderink, lrt,Tyd.; ribbon
l1 ”le «nfeined in the Mi*
that M>y virtue of the arid power of sale,
Lighted Candle Race for Wocompositionis world famous.
nwtgage
hM
become
operrti.ve.
and in parsuanceof- tfa* statot* in such
men; Prize, 1 lb. Cocoa.
But, do you know that you can
notice ia hereby
*>y yi|
riy».
*»<» provided, the aaid mortgage .a
that by virtue of tho laid power
Mrs. Ben Metzger. r of 4le.
buy it for 15c— beautifully
will be'loraelosed bv the Mle of the nreaaand
to
purau.nce
of
the
itatute
in risk
30 Horse-back Fight; Prize, $4.00.
ses thereindescribed *tNa public auction
printed on the best of
to tha Righeat bidder at the north front door mm made and provided.-the naid mortgago
Sylvester Paulus and Henry
paper— certifiedto be
of tho courthouse in the oity of Grand. Ha- wiD bt fmcioied by • the til* of Uko
:;SO;Yd. RaceiJbon Below 19-i
Pattemas.
correct as the tnaater
ven to ,gid «mnt» of Ottawa and Stste of premieeatherein described at a public aaawrote it?
Mr.! aditor
Guessing Contest— Prize $5.00
Michiganon MonAy the Ifith day of OcA- tlon to the hfghwt biAer at th North fErt
bar, 1010 next at two o’clock in the after- Aor of the OpuGwusa ;n the city of Gma«
Winner, Sam Westra.
ie Holland Rifle club wiahea to
That la the achieve,
lAvon in Mid County if Ottawa and Stato
5o0n.?LM.ld which ,*,d premieeaare
mant of Century c.rGuessing Contest, Prize Pen.
pice that ttay will hold another!
doacribedIn aaid mortgage aa tottows to- of Michigan on Monday, the IMh day ed
*JMEd,tion
Sheet
October. A. D. 1920 next at 2 o’clock ia
Winner, John Van de Vleet.
wit:— tho followingdescribedland and
Ig Fridd^, July 30 «t 7:30 pAfua/o—for IScyoucan
nremiee* situated in the Oity of Holland, the afternoon of uid Ay: which uid pruaGuessing Contest— Prize Ther
•electfrom a complete
jthe oflU*«f C*. A. Bigge, life
toe*
arc deaerlbed in laid mortgage m totOounty of Ottawa and State of Mfeh'gan,
^'Runnii^.Brdkd
catalogue of 2J)00 compomos Bottle; winner— O. Breinecsrtaln ptac# or mialt Ions auch fa moat mastercel of land iltuafe in the rily of Hollnd.
All that part of Lota * umbered Nine
r. forTba WWakt of all con*lo„ man.
KrtP-'t b*R
(10), la Block "A" 'ta'th#City Vf County of Ottawa and State «f Mchigaa.
and tan (id),
and intarestVduta the use of;32 60 Yard Dash Running Race for
•ji
aod doacribed aa tollowi towit: AU Eat
wfiWt I* bounded on the Baot ide part of loti nine (0) and tan (10), BMalr
Stenographers— Prize Thermos
calibar firs arms, which is beBoWertfy/' Hsrtek in.1 ‘ Shepby the Weal margin line of FairbanksAve- A In the city of Holland, which U boaaAt
herd e Dance," end practically all
“ a ve«Y ^Isrdfitfnir1sDbrt!00 Bottle: winner, Martha Mulder.
nue; bounded on the North aide by the on the East ride by th* Wert ma
the other standard classics.
South margin Hna of last Tkirtaaath.strset; of Fairbankiavenue; bounded on
out tha country,at^ aho^a^3 Drawing Contest: Prize, Carvbounded on the South aide by a line running side by the South margin line off Thir
ing Set; winner, JTacob Wierda.
the younger generationto beThirteeW
parallelwith the South margin line of East (IS) atreet; bounded a ne Sonth vide
We carry the complett
amoua shots as Holland is now
Thirteenthstreet and .one hundred aad by
Peter
VanKolken,
manager
of the
catalog of 2,000 tUea.
in baseball, and to turn out
thirty-two (1S2) feet South tfifrefrom;*ndf“
Hankow Tea store, is the wisest man
bounded on the Weet tide by s line comof the beat in the world. •
Please come in and
menoing .t * pol* pn the South margin therefrom;and bounded on the West slA
in Holland. Altho over sixty years
the parents of gro
line of EmI Thlrteettth rtreet aad Two by a line oommcnclng at a point on tha
inspect
it
found that he had
eer they will be rec
Hundred and fifty-four(264) feet Wert Sonth margin line of Thirteenth (13) Mrrot
wisdom teeth grovrfrom the Weit margin line of Fairbanks and one hundred •od fifty-four
fire firms and to learn the tfople
fifty-fourfeet Wait
avenue and running thence in a northwestthyght it wise to
care find safety in the useSf t
erly direction along the center of Mami'je’s
R
and runningthence Aath
oftt by a dentist
necessary be of
O"16*
Soulk bounAry line aa above parallel with uid Wait
line of Falrb.nhe
.....
is a sadder and wiser
described, auoh point of lateraectionon Avenue One Hundred and ThTrly-lSro fa*
jet, 2nd,
ml, bril. ---South bonnAry line being Three Hundred
abov#
wd Fifty-four (954) foot Weit from the
Backward
T.
mrit*
and
appurtanancu
thereunto
b
nJk«r^tt3B^|
father "wlS* "D8to
A letter from Hon. G. J. Diejcema
and
inch
___ L_
!
Woldring. from Canada states that Mrs.
18: it'
iSOS
Dated—
an<^ himself are in the
Detroit, is Mountains and that they are
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perfect ypur health is perfect, blit as yet
Chiropractorshave never experienced the sensation of paltoatinij an absolutely normal spine. Nature intended us to be
healthy, but because of strains, jars, falls, poisons, etc , we
all experience a little discomfortnow and then; that is the
reason we all have trouble once in a while. What affects
tone person may not have the same effect on another, for the
reason that the one has the rieht subluxation and the other
has not. For instance, you are subject to indigestion and
can teat many things, while your friend is never troubled
and eats any and all things. The cause of your condition is
a lack of function,due to an impingement of the nerves at
stomach place. The first thing to do is to see a Chironrac.
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Upon filing the bill of complaintin this
Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chanscame, it appearing that it la not known
erfand that the plaintiff, after diligent setrr*.
The Holland Rusk Company,
hae been unable to ascertain whether said
Incorporated a Michigan '
defendant*Adolphu* King and Clara King
Corporation. Plaintiff.
Without
Knife
or
Pain
and their respective unknown heirs, de
employee.
Tt.
— a—
r***ea, legatee* and asaigna or son* or aar
n BBT ill effecl — without leaving home— of them are livingor dead or where they tr Deik Jan Engbert, Pieter Stooter
Aaltje Gexon. MlobglelP. Viaaer,
•ome or any of them. If Ilrlng.may reside,
without Ion of time. Tou can pror* It at
Jacob R. Bchepera and fteir raspecor whether any titls, - etalm. lien or personal
IS
aar risk. GOITRENE offers by far th* aaraat right or claim of the real esUt* described tiva unknown and nnaocertalned
hair*, davlaeea. legatees and aaiigna,
in the said bill of complainthe* been asDefendants
aafaat,mast natural «nd seientifie goitre
*lgned to any per eon or persona; or, if deed,
— ORDER
whether
they
*r
eome
or
any
of
them
have
toattmeat avery originated.It has a moat raAt a aald lemion of aald oonrt held on th*
IS INCREASED TO
personalrepresentative* or heirs living.«.
tha 17 day of June, 1920.
arhablt raeord of caret— cores of men, w*
OVER SIXTY THOUSwber* some or any of them may reside,or
Present: Th# Honorable Orien 8. Cross
AND DOLLARS
whether
anch
title,
Interest,
claim.
Ilea,
jt
; sms a*d thlldrtn who. before, had tried var
Circnlt Judge.
possible right or claim to the premise*deUpon filing th* bill of complaint ta this
scribed
in
the
nM
bill
of
complaint
has
During the past year the endow*!
"'ll,o4i w,tfco*1 •Ttil emm of
eanaa. it appeasing that it is net known sad
ment of the Western Theologicalth* aaaat ^batinate **sea of many yaara stand- been disposed of by will,
that tha plaintiff, after diligent aearek, has
Upon notion of Raymond Visacher, at
baen stub!* to ascertain whether the said
torney for th* plaintiffit i* ordered that
“d ‘”,rJ . ..... ..
defendantsDerk Jan Engbert, Pieter Stackthe
Mid
defendant*
snd
their
respective
200 b» Mr. and Mrs. J? j; VanWvk
** ona•'
er., Aaltje Oeson, Mlehgiel P. Viiaer, Jaoah
unknown and unMcertalnedhelra, deviaeas
_____ .'omia,$8,000 to meet the
!• n»r*nt«ed. Money PoaHlvely
Bhapera and their respective unknown
legatees and assign* and each one of them
heirs, devisees, legatee* and asiigaa sr
shall enter their appearancein this can**
mwone:.do^,«,t’,tnt;*b.^'
wriu
or any of them are living or dead sr
within three month* from data of this orahair ii Mew TeaUment langaage j •* *“• ltr FrM Bookut ,na •341
where they or some or any of them. If Hrder; and that within 20 day* the plaintiff
.m .... Hundred* of shall cause this order to he published ia th* ing, may reside,or whetherany title, elate,
seminary
The
af
<
lien or personal right or etalm of the real
Holland
Newa,
----- « City
—
---- - » newepaper printed.
trustees for ttte seminary is competestate deicribedin the aald Mil ef **•
ed of Gerrit J. Diekema, Rev. 1. J. Gvitm* Oo. 6220 W. 6Srd it, Ohlcftfo Pnbll,fc®4 •n<* el««ldted in aald city of plaint has baen omlgned ta any perso* or
Holinnd.
Ottawa
county.
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tost
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person*; or, If dead, whether they or tema
! •»id publication aholl oontlaa*
a •« a
H. Meyer, all ef this atty; 9. Des- —
or any of them have personal repraaantaweek for six wteka in aueceaaloa. ker and J. N. Trempen _ef Grand
tirea or heirs living, or whether aome or
ORIEN 8. 0RO89,
Rapids sad H. B. Lfingeland of Masany of them may .reside,or whether suah
Raymond
Oireuit Judge
kegea.
till*. Intereat claim. Hen, or poesible riftt
^|J» i — ! ..
Attorney for Plaintiff,
or claim to tha prrmilM deacribed ta *a
Boalneas Address Holland, Michigsa.
said bill of complaint has baen fiiaposedaf
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Prosecntlng Attompr of Ottawa .
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General Practice
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Adolphu* King and Olara King and
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petition preying for th* allowancethereof
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the reeldue of anid eotate,
It la ordered that the
ITth Day ef Angyat A. D. IfiH
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bate offlee, be end Se hereby appointedfm
examlniag and aDowlag laid acroant and
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7 to 8 P. M. Men. Wed. Fri.

89 Monroe Ave.
Cit*. Phone 2597

Anna Van

hy will.
Upon motion of Raymond Viaacher,at-

Hortaaa.

Deputy Oierk in Chancery.
The nbore entitled ennae concern*tha

torney tor tha plaintiff,it ia ordered that
«be
aald defendantsand their unknown
tle to that certain piece or parcel of laaa /•
bairt, deviaers, legatees and aasigna and
nated in the city of Holland, Ottawa Conn
ty, Michigan, described as follow! : The each one of them shall enter appearaaeeta
tala cause within three months from data
, Eut lixty-oix (««) feet of Lot eight (fit,
Block thirty-four (fid) of the Mid city o. af thie order; and that within twenty cayethe plaintiffaholl eanaa this order to be
Holland, seoording to Jhe recorded plat
published in th* HollandCity News, a now*thereof.
paper published printed and circulated in
RAYMOND YI880HZR,
Mid city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mitel
Attorneyfer Plaintiff.
gan;
and that Mid publication shall oantta- Bualneea Addreu: Holland, Michigan
na one# each weak lor six weeks la sure**•too.
Expires July SI— No. 8619
NOTICE TO CREDITOR!
ORIEN & CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The rrobat. Coart Raymond
Attorney for Plaintiff,
(or tha County of Ottawa.
Business Addraaa Ho"and, Michigan.
In tka Matter of the Eatate ef
ti-

Vlaschar.

-PUNCHING THE

BACK"

ing matter, stirring dormant vibra-

“What

possible assistance can be t hTr es to r a t on o f4 co n d
given diseased kidney, liver, stomach normal functioningof
i

line of fire might well appear incred-

ible, But to thoae who can reason
from came to effect, the conseqoences are clearly
with the ^ *
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spinal analysis free.
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partment.

Fire De-

The Lacey Studio

Prlatarie* on August
it

3
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MhrtSWL

DfStiin

CARRIE KOLB, PaoiMld
Notice if hereby given that four months
from tha 12th day of July A. D. 1920 kava
been allowed tor creditare to present their
claims againstMid deoeaeed ta Mid court
of examinationand adjustment, and that all
wedltor* *f said deceased are required
present their claim* to aald court, at the
probateofficeIn the City of Grand Haven,
in said county on or befora the 12th day of
November
1920. and that Mid claims
will be heard by eald eourt o*
Tuesday Ua 16th day of Norambor A. ».
1920 at tea o’clock la the loreaoon.
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DANHOF.

A

true copy

Anna Van

—

Hors tea,

Deputy Clerk In CRteneery.
Tha a tore entitled mu* concern* tha title to that certain place or parcel of land
situated ia the city of Holland,Ottawa
County,Michigan,described M fellow*: Tha
Em! sixty (60) feet of Lot fire (5) Black
thirty-four(14) of tha Mid city of HolUaa,
accordingto tha raeorded plat thereof.

RAYMOND
Attorney for

gn

NEWS

HOLLAND CITY

VAGE EIGHT

were $220,621.67 with a net profit!
HOLLEMAN- DEof $12,785.42, and that the sales
Wheat, No. 1 red ........... $2.25]| \ WEERD TO PLAGE
for the first six months of 1920
Wheat, No. white .......... 2.23
were $221,429.15 with a net profit
STOCK
ON
MARKET
Rye ....................1.50
of $10,936.98.

LOCAL MARKETS

1

:

DU MEZ BROTHERS

:

During 1919 the company delivered 200 Fords and eighteentractors,
besides selling an endless amount of
Ford
No, 1 Feed per ton ........ M.OO iRd are running a ^ain of garages
n,* parts.
.
SSI, .................; SS2S hare been doiag a very proepereua
were de........... S'!! business, in fact sr much so, that h^ed ^8ldeB ten
iAft
Grade Flour .......... 83.00 the buildinga in which the business is
5,nd,a hal#» 409
Screenings ................ 73.00 being conducted are entirely inade- customers buying Ford parte «>*• Ol
Oil hies! ........... ...... 80.00 quate and commensurate to the th® company'slist.
CrtV,". Peed Mini..
onnl raPid growth. For that reason the , It1 is understood that all preferred]
Horse Feed
8%00 , large gar'age' on ‘that ’Siet^M pur- 8to^ Purchased in the company is
Alfalfa Meal .............. 56.00 cbased by ^he
protected and has first lein on the
24% Protein-Krausedairy feed 82.00 . Lately the best location in the city buildings and property of the eom20% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00 !0f Zeeland was secured, namely the Pany.and all its assets, besides*$21,16% Dairy Feed ...< ...... 60.00 site where the ir.terurban station 900 >n insurance carried on the
Scratch Feed, with grit .... 90.00 ] formerly stood which is in ths heart lives of members of the company,
Scratch Feed, no gri^ ...... 93.00 of the city antf os ihe main street. Payable to the Holland-Deweerd AuThe intention is to put up a garage to company and its stockholders,
A Co
^thout aaying that unHay, looae ................ 29.00 and service station there, costing ap- a1nd
der Gie Michigan State law the
Hay, baled ............... 35.00 proximately
The business at.Dyron Center has stockholders carrying preferred
Straw
14.00
also grown enormously and it jtock are the first to receive thbjr
Molenaar & De Good*
Pork .....................18 was found necessaryto build a gar- ?'v,dflend81?nd1.t,hat* 8i°ck YjuId.
Cutter, dairy ...............53 age, 64x170 feet, at a cost of $22.-. tj® firat “ability to be paid out of

..
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Semi-Annual Blue
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1

company.
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Thom**

000.00.

Butter, creamery ........... 58
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HOLLANDERS TRIM

GRAND HAVENITES

Extra Special Bargains
is

a

has made

of living

necessary for many

it

Our Blue Taq

money on many essential articles
other Ready-to-Wear Garments. Various other
departmentshold out attractive offerings, besides many broken lots and remnants of different
kinds* We have a splendid and dependable stock of merchandise to select from and you will
save money if you provide for your immediate and future needs by taking advantage of our sale^
As usual all articles which are included in this sale have BLUE TAGS ATTACHED. Positively no
goods laid aside or sold at sale price before the opening day of the sale, so that everyone may
have an. equal chance.
v
Sale offers a splendid opportunity to save

in Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Waists, and

" '

Daring our
prices on

who

1920.
2w

of

people to economize in every way possible.

Blae

Sale

we

;

shall also offer extraordinary low

ALUMINUM and GRANITE WARE

in oar basement store.

“Serve-Self’ Grocery

'

j

Days

year. The high cost

’

m.

15

money-saving sale to which countless numbers look forward each

block. this'
|

AUG. 14

G,

Our Semi-Annual Blue Tag Clearance Sale

LOCALS

deliver.

*

PT.

GOODS SOLD DURING THIS SALE
FOR CASH ONLY

,

<

at 8:30 A.

AND

SATURDAY EVENI

CLOSES

^

This service station is now under . This. in substance is the informa^ the stock selling prosVeal ...... ............18 to 20 constructionand will be ready for
XHicupancy shortly. The new1 gar- Pect,us 18sued by the company to its
age in Zeeland to be built this fall stock salesmen.
will be 65x190 feet.
Because of this contemplnteo!Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Mulfinger,
building program, necessary owing who were visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Maria Danhof, daughter of to business expansion,the company George La Bar at Spring Grove for
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Danhof of Bemis is going to put on the market $40,- the larger part of a week, returned
•treet,S. E. will be home today from 000.00 worth of ctoek in the com- home Thursday.
a several weeks’ stay in the south pany. Of this amount $8,000, will John H. Doesburg and son John
haVing visited at New Orleans, Gulf- be common stock, and $32,000 will Henry Doesburg Jr., Chicago,were
port and more recently at Bogalusa, be preferred stock, paying a divi- guests of their sister Miss Kittle
La. -While at the latter place, Miss dend annually of 8 per cent.
Doesburg at her home on East 10th
Danhof assisted the hostess of the
The stock will be sold in blocks of street, the latter part of last week.
recreationhostess house of the Y. ten shares, eight shares to be preW. C. A. which is consideredone of ferred, and two shares to be comRegUtration Notice
the finest in the country.— G. R. mon. Each share is valued at ten
Herald.
dollars or one hundred dollars for Holland Township, Mich., July 26.
Robert Leenhouts, former real es- the
j For Primary Election Augnst 31,
tate man of Holland was declareda
Thera are two reasons why
1920
bankrupt n the federal courts of stock is put up for sale. The first] To the Qualified Electors of the
Grand Rapids. There are a large reason is as already stated, namel>
Township of Holland 5—
line of Holland creditors, the local to complete the building program i I, the undersignedclerk will be at
newspapers among them.
which is now in progress. The sec- j the Town hall, August 7th, 1920,
Arthur J. Bolt of Grand Haven, a ond reason is that when this buildingfrom 8 a. m. until 8 p. m. and at the
candidate for state senator in the program is completed and the new store of Bert Wierama at the West
place of William Connelly, was in garages are ready for business, then i Limits of Zeeland City on August
the city yesterday fixing up fences. the Ford Motor' Co. will increase the! 14th A. D. 1920 from 8 a. m. until
for the purpose of
Mr. and Mrs. Con De Pree and Holleman-DeweerdCompany’® con- '8 p.
have
Mr. and Mr*. John Bosman started tract for Ford cars at least 35 per ; registeringthose
'on a motoring trip yesterday after- cent, while now the company is not already registered und
noon up the pike taking in •’ll noints handicapped for the reason that; intending to vote ei the Primary
of interest on the way. They will they are selling more Fords than the Election. The last day for registra
t.ion will be August 21, A. D. 1920.
stay for a week at Petoskey, Bay company will
View and Charlevoix.
According to the prospectusrelat- Dated this 26th day of July A. D.
ing to the stock, the company’s
Charles Eilander,
books show that the sales for 1919
Clerk of Holland Township.

Eggs ......................
4

Commenced Thursday, July 29th,

£

$25,000.

•

Tag Clearance Sale

j

OUR NKW “SERVE-SELFGROCERY” has now been in operation for nearly a year, and it
Ts truly amazing how our grocery business bus grown in so short a time.
# Customers from far and near are patronizing this new department and are cutting down
their grocery bills from 10 to 25 pel cent «s many have testifiedYou are hereby given a special
invitationto see our Grocery Department during our l^iue Tag Sale and you will be surprised at
the extraordinary low prices we are offering in the grocery line.

/

IN TWILIGHT GAME
SCORE

IS

LAND WINS

13

OUT OF

31-33 East Eighth

Bismolatum

TWO TO SEVEN; HOL
18

TRADE

GAMES SO FAR

MARK

What We Say We Do>

2 OZ.

Holland added another victory to,
their Jong string making 13 wins out]

HOLLAND,

Du Mez Bros.

Street

MICH.

We

_

____

Antiseptic Healing

of 15 games by defeating Grand
Salve
Haven Eagle* to tJie tune of 7 to 2
in last night’s twilight game. Steg• £erda again pitched a steady game
75 CENTS
• allowing five hite. Grand Haven’s
• two runs cdme in the third as t -*
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF IN
'^sult of two hite and an error but
Jrom then on never ortce threatened
to score. Most of the visitors’en- Cats, Barns, Scalds, Wounds,
ergy was used in lambastingthe umBraises, Catarrh,Piles,
pires even though there was no
Itch, Chilblains,
cause for it. Lefty Westerhof.of
Grand Haven pitched a good game
but seemed to be wild issuing five Chapped Hands, and all diseabases on balls and allowed ten hits
ses of the skin. It soothes

l«r ‘'t

j

Holland started operation in their
first turn at bat when Batema led
off with a base on balls, went to sec-

ond when Spriggs pushed a bunt
past the pitcher reaching firat
aafely both were advanced to third
on Ingham’s sacrificeand Babe produced the two^bagger sending across
the two runners. • The other five
rrunS were scored on timely hitting
and bases on balls. Grand Haven
was well representedwith a bunch
of loyal supporterswho made them•elves known by their continuous
rooting for their players and against
the umpires. Twiffght base ba1! is
very well attended.
The American Legions of Grand
Rapids play here on Saturday at
3:80 o’clock. Score by innings:
X*. IHaven.O 0 2 0 0 0 0 O’ 0 — 2 5 2
Holland.

.

.2

10 10

2

10 x—

TRADE

FORD

MARK

T

U

Excellentfor the Children's
tender skin

M

Gninnteed tad prepared by

We
the

WALINDER LABORATORY
Wiim An

are experienced, and

owners

of

Ford cars.

We

know how

have the same methods, ma-

. CHICAGO, ILL

use the

same Parts made by

Ford

the

and are able

Bright Girl over school

to

make

fairly

good

Touring Car, $650; Runabout, $625;

age to work in our

Chaste, $640; Coupe, $850; Sedan,

A

Detroit.

of the

it

reliability of

yourself, bring

deliveries.

Printing Department.

game

CJompaify. Ford

your car here. Incidentallywe are getting a few Ford cars

The locals play at Allegan this
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Babe WoWfirst

hiotdr

our service on Ford cars. Don’t try to do

BBOBBPP

7 10 3

we

chinery and skill that they have in the Ford Factor^

Spriggs.

ring pitches his

to give service to

owners are doubly guaranteed by us as to the

Batteries—G. H., Westerhof and
Martin. Holland — Steggerda and

*

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

and heals.

4452-4454

>

steady position for

One Ton Truck

$975. These pricas

f. o.

b.

a hustler.

year.

THE DE PREE CO.

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

INSURANCE IS YOUR FOOT-HOLD
If you expect to succeed in this world,
you need a foot-hold. You eggnot lose your
place when adversity grabs your coat-tail.

When you meet
and

confident,

He

a

man with

you know that he

his

Authorized

FORD

F0RDS0N

Sales and Service.

HOLLAND

Zeeland

head up

and

Byron Center

is insured.

Insist on using

sleeps soundly, his business is sound,,

genuine Ford Parts.

his credit is sound, he is insured.
“Lawrence De Witt, candidate for
file nomination of aheriff of Ottawa
• on the Republican ticket,
tome U at 202 West llth-st,
d. haa *erved four year* aa
and is in a poiition

Insurance has kept you and this community from slipping.
The McBride Insurance Agency has been

knowledge of every phase

the one great stabilizer of this city. For nearly

work -to give the public the
of eerrice. Hif past record as
is hif recommendationto

half a century this agency has been a real factor

die.

.enlisted in the army in the
war and left tiff job to do serin France with the U. S. irtill3Upon his dteebaxve be resumed
the votjlieve iu

recognition
Pol.

-

service.

in keeping thii

community from going back-

ward.

FOR

SALE — 6 Pamnser touring cur in
good condition.Inquire between 5 end 1
n. m. 115 Eett llth
P3*x8-7

8t.

It is the strongest,it is the oldest, it is

McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
Cite. Tel

1147

River Av., Cor. of 8th St

trace haa been found up to thl*
time of the body of J. J. Coyne of

who was swallowed up by
Lake Michigan in the undertow

while a heavy gurf was going on the
!• at Macatawa. Captain Van
Weelden state* that the body is liable to wash ashore most anytime
kfds are
now and thst the coast guardi
patrolling the beach hourly for sev*

(Fast Time)
Laava Holland 9:30 P.
*. M. Daily. Lfev* Holland 8 A. M. Saturday Only
Laura luta^urban
a Pter, 10:30 P. M. d
daily
Laava Intarurban
M. Saturday’s
Leave CUeago 7
m.
Laava Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday O
The right is reserved Id GnShge this Schedule
dole Without dtice
1

SJfW.
<£+' 5“*^
\

N

Phone— Cits. 1081

1

Ben

78

CUoaga

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ava.

eral miles.

i

GRAHAM. A MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer

No

Chicago

the largest Insurance Agency in this vicinity.

The Michigan Trust Co. Receivers for

ffi:

_

__

____

:

__

2162

